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White House Visit 
Thrills Olympians 

WASHINGTON tJPl - The trium- 
phant U.S. Olympic team flew to 	Was the U.S. hockey Washington t odav for lunch wit Ii 
President Carter, The athletes got 	team's gold medal victory rousing welcome from 1,0(X) fans who 
serenaded them with the National 	

In the Winter Olympics Anthem at Andrews Air Force Base. 
Bearing a dozen medals, including a 

major upset gold miiedal in hockey and 	the greatest sports feai 
five golden victories by speed skater Eric 
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T ee 	 S* S ks Changes At ite Of Tragedy 
By DONNA ESTES 	 of her family were injured. 	

- Additional changes be made which (10 not 	property would penalize their business by 	fIf'Cflce 10 the bU(Igt'tC(l alInat:on for tut'i lL 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Harriett in a written memo to Knowles said the 	involve the use of private property at 27th Street 	altering their entrance and exit ways. 	 23 cents lwr gallori over the blidgetellaillotirlt 

Two-and-one-half years after a traffic accident 	

-- 

1)01 has suggested that: 	 and the fork at Park Drive. 	 "'File future of the proposed plan looks bleak,'' 	if consumption )I fuel remains at Its Prt 
claimed the lives of four members of a Sanford 	— The lane structure at State Street be 	Harriett said life DOT has the funds to fill- 	

llarriett's memo said. "We will prohably lose the 	level, the additional funds needt'tI to et thr- 
family, the state Department of Transportation 	modified and traffic signals be installed at its 	plement part of the changes including the in 	

uliance for the traffic signal unless 
- 

DOT) has come up with a plan to change traffic intersection with U.S. 17.92. 	 stallation of the traffic signal, but it needs the 	
owners reconsider and give 1)01 the rights-of. 	$22,540. 
way they nd. Without modifications suggested 	In addition, he will report that (tie &w - patterns at the site of the tragedy. 	 - The exit from the Burger King restaurant on 	cooperation of the businesses to complete the plan 	in the Burger King and Zayre areas, installation 	bihitite in the em 's eontin'ent- fund from ". According to it report given to Sanford City 	U.S. 17.92 be eliminated and exit traffic be re- 	requiring donation of rights-of-way in SOIUC in. 	of a traffic signal would be of little benefit," 	the additional cost % ))t1I(1 be iiiI(1 K Manager Warren Knowles bv,his assistant, Steve 	routed via the neighboring Zayre parking lot out 	stances. 	
Harriett said. He added that the Western Sizzlin' 	'lithe price continues to ulmib an/I if t1wit. I.- Harriets, the remedy may be hard to achieve, 	to U.S. 17-92 where the traffic signal is proposed 	Harriett said representatives of Burger King 	representative said his company will be open to 	mu, reduction in u.s.'. the needed funds v.114-'' Knowles has written letters to the Burger King to be. 	 and Zayre's are opposed to donating right-of-way 	cooperating with tX)T 	 the (ontirIgunc balance. Most department. tl -- company and the Kimco Corp., owners of Zare's 	- The turning radius into Western SIzzIin' be 	because the donation would hinder their business 	

In other business at the Sanford 'its otti. 	reducing the fuel use and holding it fairl 	t - Department Stores, seeking their assistance, 	modified to facilitate easier flow into and out of 	operation. 	
mission meeting scheduled for 7 p.m. tolav, 	now." he said 

The accident occurred on Oct. 28, 1977 at the the restaurant, 	
lie said Burger King does not want to lose its 	Knowles will report that increased costs of 	Kmi.'lt's, in a written report to the .oniizitsioii, Burger King Exit onto U.S. 17.92. Mrs. Betty 	- The lane on the access street directly In front 	exit capability onto 17.92 and Zayre does not want 	gasoline and diesel fuel may deplete the tit's 	saltl the fire department is doing a good ji Dallabrida and three of her children died as a 	of the Sanford Plaza stores at itsintersectlo,i'wjth 	the burden of bearing Burger King's exit traffic, 	contingency account. 	 conserving fuel and the pubiR orks dep:irti-i' result of the traffic accident and other members 	U.S. 17-92 be modified and improved. 	 Harriett reported both firms said donatino the 	Knowles will toll ('01 I))i dfln,.r, if 4$,.. •I(- 

Bani-Sadr Calls 
U.S. Naive' 

By United Press International 
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr said in an interview published today 
that he is "amazed at the naivete" of U.S. 
officials and said America still has failed 
to understand the revolution that over-
threw the shah. 

"The United States has understood 
nothing of our revolution and seems not 
to be interested in understanding It," 
Bani-Sadr said, "They attributed the 
seizure of the hostages to what they 
described as fanatical Iranians. Then 
they interpreted my election as a victory 
for a moderate against the clergy. 
-- "They are wrong on both counts," 

,, rvu tuar YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now Quickly can you find them? Check answers With those below. 
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01 Auni*rWa~ Irlo- I by Hal Kaufman 
WELL VERSEDI Try this old versified poser: A man without eyes saw pears on a tree. 

He did not take pears, hedjd not leave pears. Now could this be? Can you say? With a little 
study, maybe you'll find the answer. 
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Farm Block I A sign at the gate of a farm in New 
York State reads: "30,000 workers, 15,000 trainees." 
What's raised on the farm? 	

U 2 43 , 
Word Playl Given a word and an extra letter, 

make a new word of the combined letters: 1. BAT 
plus R. 2. GARAGE plus B. 3. STEAK plus R. 4. CART 
plus K. 	 •3IJj p 	c 	j,g ' 

Riddle-Me-This! Why does one word lead to 
another? It's a chin reaction. How did the mapmaker 
save money? By cutting coasts. Which mountain is 

DISH IT OUT, 
named for a baby sitter? Mt. Wet-knee. ______________________________________ 

IF YOU CAPII 	 . 	
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Place adIspos.blepa- 
	,- 

	

per plate of firm corn- 	. 	 . 	. 	 .. 

	

position face upaf the 	
' 

	

edge ofa table. Allow 	4011 
t. . 	. 

	

an Inch or two toover. 	 •' 	. . 	., 	 . 

	

lop (see illus. above). 	 13 	 S 
Now, flip the plate up.  

	

ward with a quick tap 	• ,.. ... 13 1 

	

of your hand, and try 	18 	. 	.....................

. .,' 	.., 	 't2 	• 

	

to catch the twirling 	., 	 . . 	. 	. 	. 	 21 Plate asitdescends. 	12 

	

Simple enough? All 	 IPIL . . ... 	. 	 .... -. 	 •I 

	

right, now try tapping 	
•. 	. 	•... .. 	.. 	 • 	 .. 	 • 	( 3 the plate a bit harder  

so that it flips twice 	
. -. 	• 	. before you catch it. 	. .• 	\ 	:•' 	 . 	8' Then try a three-flip 	 \ 	• 	 -'. 	 -' 

catchasaflnaje. 	 . .. 	- 	 . 	 . 

It's a good Idea fo  
remove any breakable  
objects from the vicin- EYE SEAMS1 Both of our nearby friends above have a place ity of the experiment. In the sun. Just what can you draw ft C*Mpkftr#n scone? 

TO ew 
T M 	ff 	_LlF. 

I: CAN 
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anI-Sadr said in an interview with the B 

	

- 	

.- 	 Heiden, toe team 	arrived in three Air 	of all time? See details 

	

- 	

- 	 Force- Jets at Carter's invitation. 'l'hev Hong Kong Star. 
"They must understand that the 	 rod 	 us e buses to the White hoe, 	 of the triumph and a "It's been a long night. We've been out students' action and my election con- 	 . 	

. 	 celebrating," said hockey goalie Jiiii 	
column by Milt Richman 

stitute two faces of the same coin, 	 FIREMEN 	 - 	 - - __' 	
Craig of North Easton, Mass., at the namely the Iranian people's wish for 

independence and an end to United sth 	 airport. States 	CONTROL BLAZE 	 - 	 "It's it real great thing to see this 	 on Page 5A. dominion," he said. 
He said the holding of the hostages Is outpouring of nationalism. It does our   

aimed at "changing the equation bet- 	Firemen 	work 	to extinguish 	a 	
, 	

kids good to see it. It's unbelievable," 
said hockey coach Herb Brooks. 	boycott Ill 	the Summer 	Uhnipics ween us and the West." 	 blaze 	in the 	bathroom 	of the 	

- 

	ill 

	

"I am amazed at the naivete of the 	home at 6121/ S. Park Ave. Is 	
The 150 athletes - many wearing 	Moscow. 

	

American authorities," Banl-Sadr said. 	
The

s 
- 

around their necks and decked 	"1 support whatever President Carter 
"When the masses under the direction of 	Sàniórd Sätürday evening. The 	 • 	 out in their red, white and blue suits—at 	decides," said Baker. 	But the athletes 
Iman (Ayatollah Rubollalif Khomeini 	blaze did an estimated lsoo in 	 first got off the planes and headed 	have worked a long and hard time and I 
were rebelling against the tyrant shah, 	damage to the bathroom, with straight toward the buses at Andrews, 	don't believe politics alit I it hli'!u s sht ii I 
the 	Americans 	tried 	to 	label 	the 	some smoke damage to the rest

' 	

But many were moved by the cheering 	he together." 
of the nearby crowd and went over to 	('arter called Brooks Sunday arid in movement as Islamic-Marxist. 	of the apartment occupied 	by 	 shake hands, 	 vited the athletes to town after (lie U S

team
"Once the shah escaped and we set 	Arthur Lytle, said Sanford Fire 	 There was no band, but the crowd 	hockey tea 	defeated lift, favored Soviet about establishing an Islamic republic, 	Chief George Harriett, The fire 	 broke out in a stirring rendition of the 	Union Friday and then 	rallied to be; these same circles began insinuating that 	

started at about 8:06 p.m. when 	 Star Spangled Banner. 	 Finland Sunday and will the gold miiedt 
he said. 	 fumes from a leaking spray can 
religious fanatics have taken over Iran," 	

- 

A crowd of several hundred gathered 	in one of the b 	u iggest 	psets in olvlillo 
In Iran, members of a U.N. panel 	under the bathroom sink were 	 at Andrews at midmorning, but soon 	history.

startle swelled to nearly 1,000 before the first 	"This 	team d 	the 	athl.'tt seeking an end to the hostage crisis were 	ignited 	by 	a 	gas-fired 	water 	
plane arrived at Il a.m. Esi'. 	 world," Brooks told reporters at Ikt .a going ahead with 	their 	investigation 	heater nearby, Harriett said. 	

hockey team member Bill Baker of 	Placid. "1 (1001 mean the hockey world, I today based on "extremely construe- 
tive" groundwork In a first round of talks 	 Grand Rapids, Minn., was asked whether 	mean the athletic world. As years to 
with BanI-Sadr. 	

l, . 	

-, 	, 	
, 	 he supports the presidential request for a 	you'll reniemnber these people.' - 	 -'-' 	-- 
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Steven  Harriett Brings New Goal To Sanford Legacy 
f4EAVY' 
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By DONNA ESTES growing up everyone knew everyone else 
.' 	 . 	

' 

: 	 .i 
Herald Staff Writer and associated with each other. It was a 

The announcement was made a month typical small town and a nice place to 
- 	.. 	 .. ago. Steven Harriett, 26, was appointed live." 

assistant city manager of Sanford, one of Today the city government operation is 
." the youngest men In the state to hold such much more technical, more professional 

.' 	.•, 	,' - ai.". a position of responsibility, and "we are aware of our commitment to 
, 	 . 	 j.,' 	

. It should not have been a surprise, better Service that brings direct benefit 
' .' 	 •'" 	. 	 ?.. 	.. Harriett usually gets what he goes after, to the citizens," Harriet said, adding the 

I .'.3i 	.' 
... 	' 	• 	 ' 	

' 

A native of Sanford, he began as a 
little more 

city government personnel are trying to 
- 

' 	
' 	'I 

patrolman 	than 4r years ago. 
- 	

.,, 	 •.• 	4 	;. 	,. 
 keep up with the changing times. 

After only two years with the department Even though the town is growing the -, 	,•, 	
, 	•i 	i 	,. 	 •. 

. 	
-. 

he sought the position of administrative 
PoliceChief 

people remain much the same, he said, aid to 	 Ben Butler when it noting the people of Sanford are still 
• became vacant and WOfi that Job. 

His goal In life is to be Sanford's city 
basically close-knit. "I grew up planning 

manager someday - after he has 
that someday I would be working for the 
city" 

"learned everything." 
He has a degree In criminology from One of Harriett's prized possessions is 

Florida State University. He plans to a photograph of the grandfather he never 
• return 	to 	school 	In 	September, 	or knew, attired in his police uniform. 

possibly even 	this summer, 	at 	the The youngest of three boys born to Fire 
University of Central Florida pursuing a Chief and Mrs. Harriett, he is the only 
degree In public administration, survivor. He and his wife, Suzie, have a 

Public service In the employ of the city son, Steven D. Harriett Jr., two months 
of Sanford has been a family affair with and two weeks old. 
the Harriett.s for the past half century. Active In the Sanford Kiwanis Club and 

It began with Steve's grandfather, in his church, Sanford Alliance, Harriett 
Geo'ge Washington Harriett, who was a enjoys 	photography, 	reading 	and 
police officer with the city force until his education, "I like to go to school to learn 
death in 1930. The senior Harriett's one things," he said. 
son, W.H. Harriett, was a Sanford police His job entails a lot of duties and 
officer from 1948 until he retired In 1971. responsibilities, he said, adding It Is a 
Another son, Steve's father, G. Manning training program as well. He believes the 

- Harriett, has been fire chief for nearly 38 position requires a desire to learn, In- 
years. George M. Harriett Jr., Steve's corporating education and common 
brother, served on the police department sense. Basically he is available to do 
in the 1. whatever City Manager Warren Knowles 

Coinhined city service of these five wishes him to do. 

V . numbers of the family to this point totals While the city's work schedule requires 
about 78 years. 37 	hours on the job, Harriett's practice 

A 1971 graduate of Seminole High is to "work until the job is done. I'm not a 
Schoolil he was active In the Key Club clock-watcher," he said. 
there and worked at  local steer market "I Perform the work as necessary, 
through his high school years. Although doing whatever It takes to get the job 

- 

hegrwup with (he fire department —he accomplished," he said. Currently he Is 
and his family were always around the In process of revising the safety program 
deperbuent - firefighting did not appeal for the city employees. He also Is 

GEORGE W*HINGTON H$RRIE?F 
to him as a career, 

Harriett 
researching the city's capital-purchasing 

. former city police oiliest 
always had a very personal 

- feeling about the city Itself. "As I was 
and retirement plans, searching for ways 
to revise and Improve both. 

-)' 	- 

STEVEN HARRIErr 
... assistant to city manager 

;:. I 
:t-...! 	--: z: 

'- 	-'i.-:.. . •.. 

-- 
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Smut Fi g hter: Threat Fails To Deter Leader 

IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 25, 198O-)A 

30,000 Central Floridians who wanted to let 
their elected officials and law enforcement 
officers know "enough is enough," Canton 
told the group at the Community United 
Methodist Church. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

"Stay out of Seminole County," the 
threatening voice on the telephone told Ernie 
C,,rltnn lgindnr nf tho "CiH,n Aonlnct 

establishments, monitored court cases, and 
attended meetings of city and county officials 
to see that local ordlnanceaare enforced. Even 
with all that effort, Carlton said, a recent 
survey of six topless clubs revealed all were 
_4111 1. ..4 1-" 	..S ek I..... 

admission 	------------------ 

- 	 A SanFord man is in fair condition after surgery in Seminole ning Wednesday. 	 - 

Memorial Hospital and his estranged wife is in the Seminole 
Jail on charges she shot him during an argument. 

New Riots In Afghanistan 	Fred Duhart, 31, of 200 Alexander Ave., Is in fair condition 
today following surgery Sunday, said a hospital spokeswoman. 

	

By United Press international 	 Police say they found him with a bullet wound In his chest at 
The Afghan capital 01 Kabul, already disrupted by 	the apartment of Sandra Ann Duhart, 27, of 57 Seminole 

four days of anti-Soviet protests, was hit today by a 	Garden Apartments on West Fifth Street at 1:48 p.m. Sunday. 
wave of rioting, looting, and gunfire, Radio Kabul said 	Mrs. Duhart was arrested at the apartment, charged with 
in a rare admission of trouble in the mil-high city 	aggravated assault and use of a firearm in committing a crime 

 ford 

New Hampshire Polls Unclear 
CONCORD, N.H. (UP!) - The last minute 	percent with Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee 	Vice President Walter Mondale into the 	showed up, only to be told they could not take polls are in, but the last minute controversies 	and Rep. John Anderson well behind, 	northern reaches of the state for a stop. 	part in the debate. They were introduced and remain on the eve of the New Hampshire 	The Sunday News, the sabbath sister of the 	The expected also rans continued to run, 	then left, stopping to blame Bush for freezing presidential primary. 	 Manchester Union Leader, said its sampling 	Republicans Baker, Anderson and Rep. 	them out. Crane even predicted that the in- The final polls, by the Boston Globe and the 	had Reagan over Bush 40 percent to 35 per. 	Philip Crane and Democrat Brown all had full 	cident would cost Bush the primary. New Hampshire Sunday News, showed Presi. 	cent, with Baker and Anderson trailing. 	days of campaigning on tap. Only Sen. Bob 	Dole and Baker stepped up the fusillade dent Carter well ahead of Sen. Edward 	The candidates didn't seem to be keying 	Dole of Kansas among the rear runners had 	complaint Sunday, but Bush called it' Kennedy and Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. In the 	their activities to the poll findings. Bush went 	no last day schedule. 	 "politics" and his state campaign chairman. Democratic primary. Both showed Carter 	back to Texas Saturday night and wasn't 	An eleventh hour flap developed among the 	former Gov. Hugh Gregg, said, "These guys about 55 percent; Kennedy at or just over 30 	expected In New Hampshire until Tuesday. 	Republicans over a Saturday night debate 	aren't telling the truth." percent; Brown between 8 and 12 percent. 	Kennedy went to Kansas and Oklahoma 	between Reagan and Bush. Reagan paid for 	Gregg specifically accused Baker of - 'lying But they disagreed on the likely outcome of 	Saturday and was to be in Vermont today. 	the show but the Nashua Telegraph was the 	through his teeth" In comments Baker made the hotly contested Republican primary. The 	But Reagan, aware that he was blamed for 	sponsor, and when the Californian invited on NBC's "Meet The Press." Globe showed former U.N. Ambassador 	his own defeat in Iowa by avoiding the 	four other GOP candidates to participate, the 	In the debate itself, Bush and Reagan George Bush and former Gov. Ronald Reagan 	campaign trail, continued to work In New 	newpaper insisted on the twoman format. 	disagreed on the details of tax cutting and of California In a virtual tie, 35 percent to 34 	Hampshire and the Carter campaign sent 	But Anderson, Crane, Baker and Dole 	welfare reform. 

Carter, Bush 
 

	 Florida 60%. Bob 
Graham (left), U.S. 

Ahead  In South 	 - 

-. 	 Sen. Lawton Chiles 

(center) and former 
Gob'. Reubin Askew 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Southern Democrats favor President 	 -. - 	 :- 	., 	 launch 	a barnstorming 
Carter while Republicans in the region like George Bush for 	- 	

.. 	
, I 	, 	

- 	

- 	 tour of major Florida President, a survey of voters In four southern states says. 	 .- 	
.. 	 ;' 	 .- 	 cities this week to raise A Darden survey released Saturday shows President Carter 	 - 	 .. 	 ' 	

$200,000 for President far ahead of Sen. Edward Kennedy In the race for the 	 - 	- - 

Democratic presidential nomination. Bush apparently is 	 ' 	 . .. 	

S 

4. 	 . 	 Jimmy Carter's war 
edging ahead of Ronald Reagan in the Republican contest, the 	 :' 	 . 	 . 	 "'.. 	 chest and put pressure 
poll shows. 	 ' 	 ,.,, 	 ' , 	 on Sen. Edward Ken- 

The survey conducted for the Atlanta Journal shows Demo- 	 . - 
- 	 nedy to withdraw from 

crat Jerry Brown and Republicans John Connally and Howard 	 - - 

Baker well back across the region in their respective races. 	 - 	
the race. 

k 	A1111111IL, A teleph,one poll of 750 voters taken between Feb. 13 and 17 
covered Georgia, South Carolina, Florida and Alabama. The 
sample is large enough for the poll to be accurate within 4 Demospercentage points. 	To Barnstorm For  C 

The poll also showed support for registering women for the 
draft and boycotting the summer Olympics In Moscow. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla (UP!) - The Askew and U.S. Sen. Lawton Clues also Richard Kelly of Zephyrhills, the other 

It saId 13.6 percent of those polled support registering 	battle for political endorsements and poll expect to raise $200,000 for the Carter two Florida GOP congressmen, have 
women for the draft, while 42,5 percent oppose the Idea. 	placements In Florida goes Into high gear war chest. 	 endorsed Reagan. 

The pall said 77,9 percent of the people surveyed favor 	today because the state's Important 	Canter was the clear winner in a straw 	The scheduled two-day campaign trip 
boycotting the Olympics because of the Soviet invasion of 	presidential preference primary Is just ballot held at the Florida State Jaycees of Graham, Chiles and Askew, Carter's 

- Afghanistan, while 16.1 percent think the United States should 	two weeks away. 	 winter conference In Daytona Beach special trade envoy, is a first for Florida 
participate in the games. 	 Both President Carter and Sen. Sunday. The results will feed the where officials usually don't take strong 

Carter was favored by 82.5 percent of those polled In the four 	Edward Kennedy picked up some ad- propaganda mills but prove little. Of stands until the party chooses its can- 
state area. Sen. Kennedy, D-Mast, got 15.3 percent. California 	ditional support Sunday for their about 1,100 delegates from all over the didates. 
Gov. Jerry Brown garnered 2.2 percent. Carter was ahead In 	Democratic campaigns. On the state, only 117 cast votes and four of them 	The trio of proven vote-getters, will be 
each state, pall results showed. 	 Republican side, former CIA Director expressed no preference. 	 joined by National Democratic Chair- 

Bush received 41.7 percent in the four states. Reagan got 36.1 	George Bush won a significant en- 	Canter received 40 votes, or 34 percent, man Bob Strauss and Jim Williams, 
percent, Connally 12 percent and Tennessee Sen. Howard 	dorsement from Florida GOP to only five votes for Kennedy. Bush undersecretary of agriculture and for- 
Baker had 9.4 percent. Illinois Rep. Phil Crane received less 	Congressman W.C. "Bill" Young. 	collected 37 votes, or 31.5 percent, while mner lieutenant governor under Askew. 
Ow 1 percent of the votes in the region. 	 The Carter forces launch three of former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, 	Their schedule includes $500-a-plate 

However, the margin of error leaves Bush and Reagan 	Florida's most popular political figures considered the GOP front-runner In breakfasts, luncheons, cocktail parties 
running neck and neck. Reagan also is ahead In Georgia and 	on a barnstorming tour this week In a Florida, had 16 votes for 13.5 percent. 	and dinners in Tallahassee, Jacksonville, 
Alabama. Bush has Florida and South Carolina. 	 show of power the White House hopes will 	Young's endorsement of Bush is Orlando, Tampa, West Palm Beach, Fort 

The poll shows President Carter has increased In popularity 	inundate Kennedy In the March 11 considered significant because the Lauderdale and Miami. 
among black voters In Georgia. He leads In the poll with 45.8 primary and force him out of the popular west coast congressman is the 	It begins in Tallahassee Wednesday 
percent. Kennedy had 43.8 percent. Last fall, a similar poll 	Democratic presidential race by strip- -ranking member of Florida's GOP and ends in Miami Thursday and in. 

	

showed Kennedy with 50.5 percent of Georgia's black voters ping away most of his support. 	delegation in the House. Both Rep. Skip eludes news conferences, motorcades 
and Carter with 35.2 percent of the black voters.

. 	
Gov. Bob Graham, former Gov. Reubin Bat ails of Fort Myers Beach and Rep. and a "steer pull" 

j_f 
Robert J. Smith 

	

Economic Blues 	GENFRAI 40~ [IECTRIC _ 	 M.D. 

-, 	 '' - 
Carter, Advisers Blame Energy 	______ 

.. .'. .' .... - .. . . 

DERMATOLOGY 

energy costs are fueling Inflation In other areas, has ordered some acceleration of this process of review," the official said. 	

Skin Diseases 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter, concerned that 	"I don't thh-uk you would be misleading people by Indicating _J1 1_

I
_________________ 

an accelerated review of White House economic policy, of. 	He refused to discuss what was under consideration by the 	 PHONE 322-7906 

	

____ 	And Surgery 

Wall Heating, Inc  ficlals say. 	
. 	 administration but he stressed mandatory wage and price _______________ 	2425 PARK AVE. In an unusual move that was not announced In advance, controls were not under consideration. 

Carter Sunday night met for two hours with Treasury 	"We know what a problem we have with inflation. We know 	 SANFORD 
Secretary G. William Miller, chief Inflation adviser Alfred the cause of It. We know why we're In this mess ... there are no Kahn, Energy Secretary Charles Duncan, domestic adviser solutions that will relieve us of this problem without dealing 
Stuart Elzenstat and others, 	 with energy," the official said. 

"There Is concern about the evidence of the Inflationary 	Consumer prices moved ahead 1.4 percent in January - the effect of energy spilling over Into other areas of the economy, largest jump in more than six yeam 
to an extent that it has not done up until this paint," said one 	In a related development, Senate Banking Committee White House official, who attended the session but asked not to Chairman William Proxmire, D-Wis., announced his panel will 
be identified, 	 hold hearings on the administration's anti-inflation program 

He called the unusual Sunday evening session "a follow-up" and investigate wageprice controls, 
on a meeting Carter held with economic advisers Thursday. 	"Even though I and many other members of the committee Duncan was Included because of the Impact foreign oil prices oppose mandatory wage and price controls, I think they should have on Inflation, 	 be debuted," Proxmire said In a statement. 

Consumers Worried About Savings 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fifty-two nercent of American 	The consumer nail conducted last Sentember covered a 

consumers contacted in a Gallup poll released today said they - representative sample of 1,537 persons nailonwide. The h. 
are pretty well satisfied with their financial status, and 83 Ington survey, conducted during the past two months, Involved 
percent said they are living within their means. 11 members of Congress, 21 top congressional staff aides and 

But a companion survey of selected Washington policy=- 1$ persons from various federal agencies and Institutions, all 
ken made by the same organization, uncovered skepticism - of them, with a role In financial policy. 
80 percent believe most Americans are not satisfied flnan- When asked If they considered themselves financially fit, 
daily, and only 21 percent think consumers are living within most consumers said they were at least "somewhat" fit. And 
their m,sj, while 53 percent said having no more than a manageable debt 

The two groups did agree on one thing -60 percent In each was an important element of Oat fitness, only l3 percent rated 
pall said consumers are worried they are not saving enough "getting ahead" financially as necessary. 
money. "Clearly, among consumers, how they handle their debt Is a 

The polls were done for the Credit Union National Assocla- very Important matter, and they feel that they are not doing 
lion Inc., a trade group representing U.S. credit unions, such a bad Job," the poll concluded, 

Dade School Superintendent 
Suspended After Indictment 

enacted and It gets very complicated legally. 
I don't know If the grandfather clause that 
says you can't pass a law retroactively will 
apply to Club Juana. 

"It may not be the best thing in the world, it 

Also on hand were Casselberry city Council 	LIU u 	 . 	 may be challengeable and may be thrown out, 

	

Rhodesia Guerrilla Forces, 	Pornography," in Orange County. 	
Chairman Frank Schutte and Mayor Owen 	crackdown on topless dancing and 	but psychologically it will have a possible 

But Canton, husband of State Rep. Fran 	Sheppard to explain an ordinance scheduled prostitution in Orange County caused Schutte 	effect - the factor that Casselberry actually 
Canton, doesn't scare easily and he was in 	to come before the council on first reading to seek a stopgap measure to prevent shady 	passed and Indicated it wants to enforce the 

Country's Army Are Merged 	Casselberry last week speaking by invitation 	tonight. The ordinance Is issevi on the state operators In Orange County frorn moving In to 	law," Schutte said. 
of a local church. 	 statute controlling a wide ziectrum of par- 	 "I'm an advocate of people power. When 

and 	"Casselberry had no moratorium, no or- 	they (people) combine they are powerful, and Angered and offended by the proliferation 	nographic, lewd and obscene materials a 	
dinance," said Schutte, "so I went to 	elected officials will listen as they know they 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Five hundred 	of "sex for sale" in the form of nude dancing, 	acts. A public hearing is slated for March guerrilla followers of Joshua Nkomo were moved out of 	
X-rated films, massage parlors, pornography 	 mayor and said, 'This is too lucrative an 	can vote them out of office," Schutte said. "In 

	

their ceasefire assembly camp today to be integrated 	and prostitution, the Cantons decided to do 	Schutte told the group the Casselberry enterprise for these people to just fold up their 	1973 the Supreme Court ruled the community 

	

into Rhodesia's white-led army - a major 	something about it. Together with other 	Council had passed a resolution establishing a tents and go away. They're going to have to 	could set Its own standards and individuals 

	

breakthrough in the merging of forces that were foes 	concerned citizens of Orange County, they 	six-month moratorium on issuing new move someplace close In order to keep their 	can let their officials know their feelings on 

	

through seven years of bitter warfare, sources said, 	met last August to form an organization to 	licenses to this type of business to give the 	clientele.' 	 the issue by writing letters." 

	

Sources in the commonwealth monitoring force 	fight this type of activity, 	 city attorney time to research and prepare an 	"We contacted the city attorney to see If it 

	

overseeing the Rhodesian cease-fire said the guerrillas 	The original group of 19 grew to 1,000 	ordinance that will stand up In court, 	would be legally permissible and then the 	Mrs. Louise Miller Is chairman of the Work 

	

left Assembly Point Lima in the extreme southwest of 	persons who attended anti-pornography 	Since the Citizens Against Pornography council 	unanimously 	passed 	the 	Area on Social Concerns at the church, which 

	

the country near the town of Plumtree, and were being 	rallies in Orlando. Petitions were signed by 	was formed it has picketed questionable moratorium," he said. "I'm not sure It will be 	sponsored the meeting. taken by truck to a Rhodesian barracks at Essexville, 
southeast of Bulawayo, a southern Rhodesian city. 

The merging of the guerrillas and the Rhodesian 
forces marks a significant breakthrough toward the 

Sanford Man 'Fair' Following Shooting forming of a joint army for an independent Zimbabwe, 
which will come into existence after the holding of 
black majority rule elections over three days 	 - - 

	

- 

- 	 Private security guards at The Springs subdivision In 
Longwood told deputies at 1:30 a.m. Sunday they discovered 
thieves had forced open a casement window at the home of 
James Stnasberg, 105 Woodinifl Road. 

Strasberg, who left his home Saturday at 10 p.m., told 
deputies the thieves made off with over $15,000 In jewelry and 
stereo equipment along with his 1950 Corvette. 
The car was found a short time later, parked at the Quality 

Inn on State Road 434 off Interstate 4. The stolen merchandise 
was not recovered, police said. 

	

Until today, Radio Kabul has gone to great lengths to 	by police who charged her with shooting Duhart with a .22 	 DEPUTY INJURED DURING ARREST ATTEWr 

	

deny any major problem in the Soviet-occupied capital 	caliber pistol. 	 14 to Jan. 18, the card had to be In ft hands of someone forging 	
A Seminole deputy suffered minor injuries as he tried to She was held in lieu of $8,400 bail. 	 Taylor's name, police say. 	

arrest a man in a truck, following a dlstrubance In Midway 

	

and today's brief broadcast was an indication that anti. 	
Hospital spokeswoman Kay Bartholomew said Taylor failed 	Saturday morning, the sheriff's office reports. 

	

Russian demonstrations had reached such a peak that 	CREDIT CARD USED DURING HOSPITAL STAY 	to place his valuables In a safe the hospital keeps for patients' 	
Deputy Frank Ambrose suffered cuts and bruises when he some explanation was needed. 	 A thief managed to make off with a credit card owned by a 	possesslons.

was dragged about 50 feet by a man driving a pickup truck 

	

The broadcast, monitored by All-India Radio In 	man In Seminole Memorial Hospital, and run up about $800 In 	She added Mrs. Taylor has not filed a formal incident report 	
away from the corner of Sipes Avenue and Main Street. 

	

Simla, India, said rioting, looting and shooting in the 	purchases before rinlacing It in the victim's wallet, police say. 	with Seminole Memorial, but has sent word to hospital ad. 	
He had been trying to arrest the truck's occupant, when the 

	

streets of Kabul was the work of insurgents backed by 	The January theft from the man who died on Jan. 21 was not grJiiaWrs to warn them of the crime. the United States, China and Pakistan. 	 discovered until his widow received the credit statement last 	 suspect decided to drive off, deputies say. Ambrose required 
week, police say. 	 THIEVES BURGLE HOMF, TAKE CAR 	no treatment for his Injuries. The driver got away, said 

	

Somoza Soldier Fried Men? 	Vivian Taylor, of 41B Cascade St., Deltona, told police the 	Burglars, who took more than $15,000 In property from a deputies. 
credit card, used to run up $800 In purchases In Volusia County, 	Longwood home this weekend, got away with the loot In the 	The deputies report the Incident followed their attempt to 

	

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - A former soldier In 	was In Melvin Taylor's wallet on the day he died. But from Jan. 	homeowner's $15,000 Corvette, deputies say. 	 disperse a crowd gathered at the site of an earlier arrest. 
ousted dictator Anastasio Somoza's National Guard 
has testified he saw a fellow soldier fry victims and Teachers Vow Fight In Muddled  Pay Squabble feed the bodies to dogs in his account of tortures by his 
comrades-in-arms, 

	

Gerardo Medina Leiva, one of 7.800 alleged war 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 unilateral change In the contract, the SEA 	The grievance, under the contract between days instead of 192," he said. Keeth also 

	

criminals being tried in revolutionary People's Courts 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 claims. This complaint will be decided by a 	the schools and teachers, is decided by a 	declined to say how much the legal action to 

	

by Nicaragua's new g3vernment, testified tlat the 	The battle between the Seminole County 	PERC "special master" assigned to hear the 	PERC arbitration panel. The unfair labor get the day has cost the district. 

	

alleged atrocities were carried out under the orders of 	School Board and the Seminole Education 	complaint. 	 practice charge Is to be decided by a PERC 	Julian refuse" 'o comment on the matter, 

	

former Guard Gen. Gonzalo Evertsz, now believed to 	ASSOCIaIP.(SEA) over how to make-up the 	The board contends teachers are obligated 	"master" assigned to render a verdict, 	preventing funtuier questions by slamming a be living In Guatemala, officials said Sunday. 	 teachers' work day lost to Hurricane David 	to work 192 days this year, not the 191 they 	On Friday, before Circuit Judge Robert door behind him In the Seminole County 

	

Medina, 30, said he saw a Korean mercenary, under 	remains muddled following the board's 	will work If another day is not added to the 	McGregor, school attorney Ned Julian Courthouse. the command of Evertsz, order the bodies of peasants 	failure to block state arbitration. 	 calender. 	 requested an injunction against the 	During the hearing, Julian linked the be tortured and kllled,frled and then fed the human 	SEA President Richard Harris has filed two 	The teachers say they have already done 	grievance, claiming the matter was not open 	
decision on the Seminole actions to hearings 

flesh to doss. 	 separate complaints against the board with 	the work they would have performed on Nov. 	to arbitration under the CCfltr$Ct 	
- already under way in Bradford County. The 

) 	 I 	 . 	

" 	'"the state Public Employment Relations 	2, a day they say is reserved for filing grade 	Alter. about 45 minutes of arWl.Itt by 	Bradford board took action similar to the Durllar Gold ilghtly'-Up 	''Board (PERC). 	
' 	 repert for the end of the studepts' first 'Jialisn'and SEA attorney John Chamblee Seminole board under a similar contract, he marking period They did the wokat home 	Jr., McGregor turned down the request The 	said. 	 - 

- 	The first, a grievance to be'decided by a 	
meet the Monday deadline since they could matter will be arbitrated by a three-member 	PERC is currently deciding whether 

	

LONDON (UP!) - The dollar Increased slightly In 	three-member arbitration panel, charges 	
notdothework during the day on Nov. 2, 	panel, one picked by the board, one by 	Bradford teachers will have to work the 192 

most European trading today. The price of gold rose 	teachers were forced to do work on their own 
marginally in London and dropped In Zurich, 	 time to make up for time they would have 	say. 

Gold opened in London at $631 an ounce, up $1.50 	worked on grade reports fbv. S. Students and 	
union and one by mutual consent. 	days, Julian said, appealing to McGregor to The day's pay they are requesting would 

150,000, cost $ 	district officials say. 	 Following the hearing, School Board 	block the arbitration. from Friday's close of $629.50. In Zurich gold dropped 	teachers reported to school that day, 	
said if teachers were $7 from $637.50 to $830.50. The dollar opened in Frank- 	originally set as a work day for teachers only. 	SEA 	 the district with President Allan Keeth refused to explain 	A Seminole teacher  

furt at 1.7615 marks, up from 1.7515; In Paris at 4.1302 	 an unfair labor practice, saying their contract what benefit the presence of the teachers for 	ordered to work the make-up day, there would 
francs, up from 4.1287; In Amsterdam at 1.9315; and in 	The second complaint charges the board 	was violated when district officials decided the make-up day would be to either the 	be work to do on the April 25 date. But the Milan at 813.85 Italian lira, up from 512.25. 	 committed an unfair labor practice when 	students would attend classes on a day they schools or the students. 	 extra day at the end of the year, following The dollar also rose In London, where the pound 	members voted to have students report to 	were not scheduled to, without prior 	"If (the day was dropped) they would bein 	three end.of.school  work days, would not be 
sterling dropped from $2.2760 to $2.2730. 	 classes on Nov. 2 without negotiations, a 	negotiations, 	 violation of the contract, working only 191 	constructive at all, he said. 

WEATHER 	 HCA Money Might Be Used For Indigent rare 
NATIONAL REPORT: Ralnshowens and thundershowers 

swept across the Gulf Coast following a storm that pummeled 	By DIANE PETRYK 	of the buy-back provision in equipment, furnishings, form?" asked Tots Lev, of' the contract with RCA are 	But 	Kirchhoff 	and parts of northern Florida and southern Georgia with hall as big 	Herald Staff Writer 	the contract with HCA. 	supplies and the cost of the organization's Health inadequate. 	 Nelswender said the deter. - as oranges. 	
This provision will allow the financing. The county then subcommittee. "Could It be 	The group charged that the mlnatlon of who gets treated Authorities In San Clemente, Calif., Sunday tried to clean up 	The county may pay for county to purchase the would not be able to sell the used to help house people In poverty requirement Is too is to be left up to the doctors. thousands of gallons of jet fuel that spilJedInto a stem drain indigent can and other health replacement hospital from hospital toa third party for a Seminole Count)' who live in low and that a sliding wale of 	Neiswender said the 

	

because of land slides caused by last week's heavy rains. 	needs with the $5.2 million It HCA between the third and period of five yeam 	sub4tandard shacks or even financial aadstance should be commission probably will A mile-long stretch of beach new the municipal pier was will receive for turning over fifth year of Its operation If 	in a letter published in the automobiles and have no provided "for a familclosed because of the leak frorn the 10-Inch pipeline y that decide what It will do with the which Seminole MemorW Hospital the county is dissatisfied with Feb. nEvening Herald, Un otheir piece to Ova? 	 the MW limit by $5.2 million dising its mid. spewed anywhere from 4,500 to 18,000 gallons of fuel Into the to the Hota1 Corporation of HCA's management of It in Resources for Human Need, 	"Or will It be used for roads only $5 PST year..." 	year budget review in April. drain. Lifeguards said 1,600 persons were evacuated from the 	 any way. 	 Committee, a group with and salaries for county em- 	In the contract, the 	The contract Itself could be beach, which will be off limits until further notice. 	 the backing of 	"We can't dip Into the membership from social ployeesoraomeother purpose following tnazlmwn4nccm. signedTue.day,butarcoff 
- Power outages and broken windows were reported in Perry, County Conunieslon Chair- principal (of the $5.2 service agencies in Seminole unrelated to low-Income levels for indigent care are said approval might be Fla,, Sunday following the hailstorm which rolled across the man Bill Kirchhoff, but any million)," Kirchhoff said, County, exure.sd concern people and their needs?" 	given: 	 contingent on Ironing out city. Western Kansas was hit with a snowstorm and rain again decision must be made by the "We need to keep It in can we that the $12 million might be 	The Resources for Human 	For a family unit of one, some minor points. fell In northern California, 	 commission as a whole. 	want to exercise this option." put Into the county's general Needs Committee also $,140; a family of two, $4,160; Southern California received a break from 10 days of rain 	iiiw contract calls for RCA 	To buy the replacement fund. 	 protested to the county tires, $5,150; four, $6,200; IS • •• S • So and an environmental group called the Tree People took id 	to pay the $5.2 million for hospital the county would 	"Win It be used for health commission 	that 	the five, $7,210; six, $6,140. For • vantage of the respite to rescue an elderly Calabasas couple leasing Seminole Memorial have to pay HCA's total coats caregenerally? Wlllftbe used 'guidelines for providing farmflrnllies income must be 	LOW COST : . stranded for several days by floodwaters, 	 for 36 months and assuming for the land, construction, for social services of any medical can for Indigents In less to qualify for free care. 	

AUTO 	• Flash floods, mudsildes and torrential rains during the IS. 	aesets. It further calls for 	
- 

and damaged 1,350 others. 	
. 	 hospital at a coat of ap- AREA DEATHS

day period beginning Feb. 13 took 36 lives, destroyst! 110 homes HCA to provide A replacement 	
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Jones and Barnes have said that the fix-
tunes were for  plumbing class they said they 
were planning at MacArthur South High. 

The school board action was a direct about 
face from Its unanimous vote to accept Jones' 
explanation after Miami pews media exposed 
the "Gold Plumbing Caper tires weeks ago." 

Following Saturday's indictments, Board 
Chairman Phyllis Miller called the 
emergency meeting and offered the motion to 
suspend the two officials. 

"We have to suspend Dr. Jones," Mrs. 
Miller told board members, "We cannot 
pretend the reality doesn't exist. 

"They have been charged with criminal 
acts. We must treat them On way we but 
other people (charged with crime)." 

She r,nthd,d members that "several 
weeks ago this board endorsed a policy of 
.upp'rt for a crime commission and 
educational programs In tie dasu'ocsu that 
will help stop crime. In conjunction with the 
policy, It Is imperative that We School Board 
act decisively," - 

Tbs audilorhan was pecked with more than 
350 eupportsrs of James, mostly blacks. The 
audience booed when Mrs. Miller read the 
grounds for dismissal. 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Chicago Council Asks Talks 

To End Firefighters' Strike 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Labor officials are squabbling 

among themselves and the City Council plans to delve 
into unresolved Issues between union and city 
negotiators as firefighters stay off the job for the 12th 
day. 

Independent Alderman Martin Oberman and seven 
other council members seeking a meeting with at. 
torneys for both the city and the firefighters union tried 
during the weekend to deliver notice of the special 
meeting to the city clerk, as required by city 
regulations. 

The eight aldermen had called for a meeting 
Saturday but the request was blocked by pro. 
administration aldermen, who said they had failed to 
meet the 24-hour notification requirement for a special 
meeting. 

Records Snag Lance Trial 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The bank fraud trial of Bert 

Lanct and three associates is bogged down In a debate 
over the Legal merits of bank records. 

Although observers had expected a lengthy trial, It 
has stretched on Interminably. After the first two 
weeks of the trial were taken up by jury selection, the 
prosecution launched into Identifying and verifying its 
evidence with custodial witnesses, a process that has 
taken four weeks - three weeks longer than they had 
predicted. 

As the case enters Its seventh week today, the 
government has yet to call a single substantive witness 
against the former budget director and Richard T. 
Carr, Thomas Mitchell and H. Jackson Mullins. 

The four are charged In a 33-count indictment with 
conspiring to acquire $20 million In loans from 41 banks 
as well as misapplying bank funds, making false 
statements to banks and making false entries In bank 
records. 

Youth Numbers On Decline 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -The Census Bureau reports 

that during the 1970s the number of Americans less 
than 18 years of age declined by 10 percent while 
Americans more than 65 years increased almost 25 
percent, 

"Nearly every state showed gains of at least 10 
percent In those aged 18 to 44 and those 65 and older 
during the decade," the bureau said Sunday. 
"Nationally both groups Increased by nearly 25 per-
cent." 

The bureau said the 18 to 44 population comprised the 
single biggest group, growing from 72 million In 1970 to 
89 million in 1979. 

The bureau said the over45 group grew by 600,000 In 
Florida alone during the decade, bringing the total to 
1.6 million'. That compares to 2.3 million elderly In 
California and 2.1 million In New York, both much 
larger states, 

Brown Drags Linda To Event 
HAMPTON FALLS, N.H. (UP!) - California Coy, 

Edmund Brown Jr., . campaigning from one New 
Hampshire seacoast town to another to promote his 
anti-nuclear theme, took time out to persuade singer 
Linda Ronstadt not to go honie. 

As she and the governor walked out of-Grange Hall, 
Ms. Ronstadt told Brown, "I'm going to Boston. I want 

	

to go home." 	 - 

Brown physically led her Into a nearby room. They 
emerged 10 minutes later and left for the next event. 

3 Dead As Plan. Crashes 
VALDOSTA, Ga. (UP!) - Investigators from the 

National Transportation Safety Board are trying to 
determine why an airplane broke apart and crashed 
Sunday rear Valdosta, killing three people. 

Rescue workers recovered the body of the pilot, H.E. 
Skelley, of Gary, Ind,, his wife, Helen, and a cousin, 
Jane Green, from waist deep water Sunday afternoon 
in a swamp where the plane crashed. 

All three were thrown from the fuselage of the plane. 
"They were in radio and radar contact with 

Jacksonville and suddenly they Just disappeared from 
the screen," said Jack Barker, of the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

'Chained' Boy Escapes Family 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Police say a 1-year-old boy, 

who had been routinely chained to his bed and beaten 
by his father and brother for the last three years, 
escaped from his family with the help of other neigh-
borhood youngsters. 

The boy, Identified by police only as Lonnie, was in 
protective custody at MOrningilde Hospital and doc-
tors told police the youngster had 3-year-old scars on 
his back, arms and legs. 

Pollee said the boy's father and his 10'year.old 
brother were arrested and a third suspect, reportedly 
the boy's mother, was being' sought 
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MIAMI (UP!) - Johnny L. Jones, 
superintendent of the nation's fifth largest 
school system, has been suspended without 
pay because a grand jury suspects he planned 
to buy gold-plated plumbing fixtures with 
school money to put Into an expensive 
vacation home. 

The Dade County School Board, in An un-
pr.e.dent.d Sunday emergency meeting, 
voted 04 to suspend Jones and appoint his 
assistant, Dr. Leonard Britton, as acting 
aalntendent. Joyce Knox, the board's lily 
Mack munb,r, cat the negative votes. Jones 
Is black. 

Ibe board also, voted, wwuimoumly, to 
suspend without pay Solomon Barnes, 
principal of MacArthur South High School 
and Me othumijor fimne In what one board 
n " labeled the "Gold Phenhig Caper." 

Beth 	and Barnes wore indicted 
Isturdey a charges of second degree grand 
theft, p'de"4, by a m.'"w of five years 
in prisos and 110* flue. The lndicthaents 
accused the two of ic)'ein'ng.to M school 
funds to buy nearly 0* worth of deluxe 
bathroom fixtum some of than geklplated, 
for personal M. Both men have homes under 
00111111111c" 	 . 
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Politics Of Oil Rules 
As Trudeau Returns 

In Canada as in the United States and elsewhere 
in our oil-fueled world, energy self-sufficiency is a 
national goal and a political watchword. 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 25,1910--SA 

- 	 - - 

UI -S-A, U-S-A,' All The Way For Gold 

Both major parties adopted the theme in 
2....aL...a 	IL..J 1... at... 	.a...... 	.1 ?1....... 	 __ 

	

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP!) — The medal by beating Sweden 9.2. Sweden 	ou'fl.rementher these people." 	American Olympic squad, including a 	"The question of whether LOS Angeles 	At Sunday's closing ceremony, upstart U.S. team that won America's was awarded the bronze medal. 	 record five gold medals won by speed The victory brought a phone call from 	 . can stage the 1984 Games has been Killanin, head of the International 
temporarily took the nation's attention Sunda), night at the new Olynipi  

first hockey gold medal in 20 years 	The Winter Olympics officially closed President Carter 
- itho has called for 	skating sensation Eric Heiden, clearly frequently discussed in the past few Olympic Committee, said he believed the 

	

c 	boycott of the Summer  the indiOdual star of the Olympics. 	days," Willi Dautne, a former IOC vice 0I)inpics "proved we can do something away from the Persian Gulf crises, the Fieldhouse before a standing. 	 because of the Soviet invasion of 	 to improve the mutual understanding in 
rooni.only lilies 
	 East Germany, which won more president and a candidate for bC Summer Olympic boycott, and even Eric crowd of 9,000 in an eclectic pageant 	

team m Afghanistan — and both Brooks and 	edals (23) than y other country, won president when lArd Killanin steps down, the world." Heiden. 	 mixing solemn words from Lord Killanin captain Mike Eruzione of Winthrop, the fourman bobsled event in the only 	said Sunday. with the jay tunes of Chuck Mangione. Mass., spoke 
with the President. 	Other medal competition on the final day 	Certainly, the games will be in great 	Then, perhaps in a reference to 

The Americans, who scored a stunning 	
U.S. hockey Coach Herb Brooks said it 	 of the Gaines. 	 danger if the White house does not drop President Carter's call for a boycott of 

upset over the favored 
Soviet Union would be a long time before his io 	"Tell the whole team were extremely 	With tile closing of the Winter 01)111- its boycott plans and its idea of alter- the Summer Gaines in Moscow, he ad. 

Friday night, came from behind with 
three goals in the final period to defeat squad was forgotten. 	 proud of theiii," 

the President told pics, the status of the Summer Gaines native gaines," tie said. 	 cied: "If we could all conic together, it Finland 4.2 Sunday and win the gold. "This team startled the athletic Brooks. "They played like true cham- relnaine-(l in doubt. So does the status of 	Daume said the White house plan for a would be for a better world - and will world," Brooks said after his team's pions. We're SO proud." 	 the 1984 Summer Olympics scheduled to so-called "countea)lym pie s" was --a avoid the holocaust which may well Lw 

	

The Soviet Union earned the silver heart-stopping victory. "As years go by, 	It was the 12th medal overall for the be held in Los Angeles. 	 crazy idea." 	 upon us if we are not careful." 

urnpuign 	FU1LU LII 	IVLUffl 	rieure KQRT WALTERS Trudeau and his Liberal Party to control of the 
Canadian government. 

The Conservative Party and Prime Minister Joe Reagan Clark spelled out the policies they believed would 
encourage exploration and promote conservation. 
Clark had proposed a $3 a barrel hike in the price 
of Canadian oil this year and a $4.50 a barrel 1n Digging 
crease every year until it reached 85 percent of 
the world market price. He had called for an 18- 
cent increase in the tax on each gallon of gasoline. H i ni self Out 

The Clark remedy was too harsh for the 
Canadian people. HOOKSETI', N.H. (NEA) — Professional 

Trudeau's strategy of dealing with the oil and actors pride themselves In being able to adapt 
energy problem only in generalities paid off at the to any role in which they're cast—but veteran 

polls, movie star Ronald W. Reagan clearly Is 

Clark prevailed in oil-producing Alberta. uncomfortable with his current assignment In 

But oil-consuming Ontario and the eastern 
this year's political drama. 

After several satisfying years of playing the 
provinces are rich in voters and they said "no" to part of the unchallenged front-runner In the 
higher prices for their fuel. race 	for 	the 	Republican 	presidential 

Government subsidies will continue to relieve nomination, Reagan now has been cosigned to 
Candadlans of the direct pain of the energy crisis, the role of the erstwhile leader fighting for his 

The budget deficits they create, however, will political life. 

continue as a spur to the inflation which is equally When he appeared here recently at a 
painful, meeting of town and precinct chairmen 

Clark's brief fling at leadership, lasting only working on his behalf throughout New 
nine months, was ended because of the tough Hampshire, Reagan offered only an oblique 

medicine he prescribed for Canada's energy ills. reference to "the thing that happened In
Iowa," 

The problems remain for Trudeau. 
then boasted that he carried Iowa's 

counties by a margin of almost 2 to 1 during 
It is likely that the specifics of the Trudeau the voting In that state's Republican precinct 

policies, if they are to be successful in attaining caucuses. 

DON GRAFF 

Eyeing 

French 	;' 

Relations 
Those oldest of allies, France and the 

United States, seem bent on proving over and 
over that If familiarity In International 
relations does not precisely breed contempt, 
It certainly poses no obstacle to a divergence 
of views. 

Having In this century bickered through 
two world wars and a score of lesser con-
flagratlons, they are at it again in the current 
complex of crises In which France sees the 
United States as pursuing a policy of "le 
zigzag." Not surprisingly, the latter views the 
situation somewhat differently. For every zig 
Washington may take, Paris Is likely to come 
up with an equally unsettling zag. 

It Is clearly not an easy relationship. But It 
may, and in part for that very reason, now 
and then have Its unexpected advantages. 
Such as currently In the delicate matter of 
India's reaction to the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan. 

energy goals, will also contain a measure of pain. 	Unmentioned but hardly unnoticed by 	__________________________________________________________________ 	Prime Minister Indira Gandhi In recent 

	

There are no easy roads to independence in anyone In the room was the fact that 	 weeks has shown herself of several minds on energy. 	 -. challenger George Bush won In the statewide 	 the subject, at times simultaneously. But, 
balloting because he was favored by GOP JACK ANDERSON 	 gratifyingly for our side, she took the oc- 
voters in Iowa's most populous counties. 	 caslon of Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 

	

Mexican Agreement As a result of that loss, Reagan has become 	 Gromyko's visit to New Delhi to sidle closer to 

	

surprisingly sensitive and defensive In his bid 	 the Western position than she had previously. 

	

An agreement between Mexico and the United to win New 
. 
Hampshire's presidential 	Cuba Expands Runways 	Not as dose, to be sire, as Washington States has been reached on what action each primary- would like, since she did not press for with. 

	

Was Bush director of the Central 	
drawal of Soviet troops. But her critical at. nation will take in the event of another oil well Intelligence Agency? "I served almost as 

blowout or oil spill, 	 long a time on the president's commission. 	WASHINGTON — While world outrage Is late October after Carter had conceded that 	Utude toward the Soviet move was un. 
Robert Krueger, U.S. ambassar-at-large •invsttgtin ue CIA." 	 focused on Afghanistan, the troublemakers In the "unacceptable" combat brigade was now 	mistakable and most pointedly conveyed by 

U110 Kremlin are stirring up a new crisis in accept" in Cuba. 	 reference to the joint declaration issued 

this spring. It discusses methods of notification of
anncdtheI$nti*SXpectedtobesIg1Z4 	Did Bush serve In an Impressive array of 	Cuba. 	 As the intelligence experts understand what during French President Valery Glscard 

	

other leadership posts? "I was governor for 	Intelligence reports warn that the Soviets happened inside the Kremlin, the Politburo 	d'Estaing's visit to New Delhi earlier this 	-' 

	

oil spill problems and methods of damage control eight years of the largest, most populous state 	not only have doubled their combat force In concluded that if Carter wouldn't challenge 	year. and cleanup. 	
... the next highest position of responsibility to 	Cuba, but they are lengthening and widening them In Cuba, he would not interfere with 	

preference for a French con- Even though it makes no mention of the liability the president of the United States" 	the runways at the Cienfuegos airport. It them in Afghanistan. The resulting events 	
The Indian 

 nection in the Afghan affair Is Interesting on In the case of Ixtoc I, the agreement is another 	Does Bush have an especially strong 	looks as If the runways are being modified to have brought a sudden chill to Soviet. several points. Flattery may have a little to 

	

indication of a more cooperative spirit between background In foreign policy? Reagan rattles 	
accommodate the Backfire bomber. 	American relations. 	 do with It. Mrs. Gandhi also has received 

Ixtoc I blew out last June off Mexico's port of 
the two nations, 	 off a list of global trips he undertook on behalf 	This supersonic Soviet bomber could strike 	Meanwhile, the number of Soviet In. 	 British and American visitors 

the fact that most of them were only 

	

of recent Republican Pre$IdentL d115%1131fl5 	any point in the United States from Cuban fantrymen not only has multiplied but since her return to power, but none ap- Ciudad del Carmen In the Gulf of Mexico. Thus far ceremonial missions, 	
bases. By aiming at the nation's underbelly, military activity has IflCT&5ed alarminglyin proaching the 

lofty stature of the French  
it has spewed more than 112 million barrels of 	 the Backfire would also encounter little of. Cuba. One ominous report claims that 

petroleum into the sea. 	 The most striking evidence of Reagan 	fective air defense, 	 nuclear construction has started near 

	

Some of the spillage has been carried north onto losing his balance, at least temporarily, came 	Russian fighter pilots, meanwhile, have Cienfuegos and that the Russian troops in 	More important is  coincidental similarity 

	

during an Impromptu discussion while 	been operating out of Cuban bases for years. Cuba previously had protected nuclear In. 	of views. Neither Paris nor New Dethi Is In. 

	

Texas' beaches and a $377 million suit has been touring a factory in Pittsfield, N.H., in early 	Disturbingly, they don't appear to be in Cuba stallatlona In East Germany. 	 dined to judge Soviet Intentions as harshly or 
filed by that state against Pemex, Mexico's oil February. 	 merely to train Cuban pilots. In a report 	Another secret "Intelligence Appraisal" 	to view the Afghan situation as critically as 
monopoly which Is drilling the well. 	 When factory worker Susan Vail corn- 	classified "Secret Spoke," the Defense suggests that Soviet forces may have been 	dots Washington, with London tagging along. 

	

Many more wells will be drilled in the same plalned about New Hampshire's high real- 	Intelligence Agency has noted: "There has sent to Cuba to release Cubans for duty as 	The obliquely worded Franco-Indian corn- 

	

location because geologists estimate there are 7.5 estate tax and the low level of services 	been very little Interplay between the Soviet Soviet surrogates In Africa or "to signal the 	munique, as a matter of fact, does not refer to 
billion barrels of oil and gas there under the ocean provided by the state, Reagan replied: 	and Cuban pilots, and the Soviet flight ac. U.S. th the U.S.S.R. Is an In-place Cuban 	any specific country In holding the use of 

floor. 	 "In reality, what the people ought to be 	tivity appears to be Independent Of Cuban ally ihould Washington decide to lean on 	force in International relations "mad. 
willing to do Is look for a broader-based tax 	operations." 	 Havana." 	 rflhislbk." 

And despite extreme precaution, there may be that is based on your ability to pay, to work, to 	Intelligence sources told my associate Sally 	But one thing Is certain; the Soviets have 	 well-publicized role as a future instances of out-of-control wells and earn ." 	 Denton that 5,000 Russian combat troops are made a mockery of the Monroe Doctrine, 	maverick in the Western alliance makes spillages 	 now based In Cuba - double the number that 	A PENNY SAVED: Our two ex.presldenls 	association easier for India. The latter's 
AM agreement now on what action is to be 	Although many residents want more state 	precipitated an International tempest last are thrifty with their own money. Richard 	commitment to non-alignment is not corn- 

	

taken will alleviate the tense feelings and lawsuits services, few are willing to pay more taxes. 	September and October. President Carter Nixon bills the taxpayers for his car washes, 	promised. 	 'I 
that grew Out of the IXtOC disaster. 

	

For more than two decades, every governor 	announced that the presence of a Soviet Insurance premiums and plumbing supplies. 	It might be read as a case of French 

	

of New Hampshire has been forced to publicly 	combat brigade 90 miles from our shores was Jerry Ford has Uncle Sam pay for ClelflIn5 	distance from the ITrtpI 	am.vinn h ..t.J.. ____lgI.._ 	- pimige 	 W imjse a 
broad-based tax. 

unacceparne." 
"The thing that concerns us," he declared, 

his swimming pool, as well as for fireplace 
accessories and door mats. Total tab for the 

---- -. • 1e SM 

less nh 	 with 	ic an 
The issue is such a delicate and sensitive ,,Is that ltisa combat unit. The Soviets deny It exprexies this year: $11 million. 

policy. 
one that other presidential candidates who 
have ventured into New Hampshire's 

has combat status. But it is a combat unit." 
He threatened sternly to "take appropriate 

Some evidence I've seen might be a little 
embarrassing to Loyal American, however. 

France may prove of notable assistance In 
primary In recent decades have studiously 
avoided the subject of New Hampshire's 

action." 
But the Soviets called his bluff, and Carter 

One is an Internal report of the Alabama 
Insurance Department, which dates that the 

another area — energy. 
While the United States takes time out , ' 

taxes. 
Yet Reagan, possibly thrown off stride by 

backed down. "The brigade issue is certainly 
no reason for a retreat to the cold war," he 

company "ttIUzei its beach houses and 
condominiums in Alabama and Florida as a 

following the Three Mile Island scare to' 
reassess nuclera-power policy. France Is 

the Bush upset In Iowa and the prospect Of 
another defeat here, marched directly Into 

said lamely. 
His capitulation apparently helped to cause 

tool for the procurement of business by 
providing 	entertainment and-or vacation 

acteleraung Its own nuclear deve1opuent. 
With an annual investment Of 

the quicksand, u 	famed to spend the rather 	than 	to 	prevent 	a 	cold 	war, facilities for managers and members Of the 
billion, It now has 15 reactors In operation  
supplying 15 percent Of French electricity in 	desperate ensuing weeks 	a 	effort to dig 

himself out. 
Intelligence 	sources claim 	the 	Kremlin 
decision to invade Afghanistan was made in 

Board Of Directors of the credit union and 
state credit union leagues." needs. By 1915, the figures are scheduled to 

rise to 47 reactors and 90 percent. 

GRIZZARrJ LEWIS - -- - - - w W W 	 flW  

BERRY'S WORLD 

1I 	/ 	Kelly: Congress' Grandadd Of 	Ill.' 

	

. 	. 

	

/J(44 .7 	/7 	
. 	

.. I /1 	Acoorng to my best ceagrlonal source. 	Plea, explain, I said, 	 to go it alone. 'He who stalks the evil prey, 	men's store for clothes. He bought lunches In 

	

:: 	 Rep. PJdwd, Kelly is ban privately 	"Lad at it this way," he continued. "So his 	bmt staft it &Ione.' " his how district, thus upporting the', ' , 

	

:. 	 '/ 	 f/j 	congratulated by fellow members of coogreu 	defense was a little shaky. So, what? • The 	Who said that? I eshed my source. 	economy Of the people he works so hard to 'I 	fqr the way in which he 	 folks back home will never admit they don't 	,,Kelly, In an interview with his hometown represent against the tenacles Of the power- 

	

1111!I. , 	
" 	implicated In the recent FBI "Ah..m" 	believe him, because that wmald be avdttIag 	paper," he apswersd. 	 grabbing blood-sucking federal govern 11 

- how sttIId toy wire to vote for hum," 	I still wa,'t satisfied. After he took the meat," 

	

Kelly, you will recall, was videotaped 	Kelly's rIsnu'y defense was that he filled 	money, Kelly said he atidf.d it Into the glove 	One matt question Where does all this 1 	 hispodietswjththecaei*bsceaehewaiited 	c'tiniotOflscarWbywouidhedo leave him' 

	

in the presence of undercov. FBI agents 	to IS It lfl his OWfl "InvSdl5ItlOfl" 01 the 	IflSth! k. (hit' 	 "ILL terrific £IIa$*," was the answer. "Be ri 	 posing as 	nc.-buytng Arab sheiks. 	shady characters who were trying to bribe 	. 
L fte, he did. my 	comes aglaWoff as a Auence I.  one-man army 

	

— 	
or Igovernmwit ricrida 

__  NINNY 	_ 	
"He LorUbeginteeats 	 __ 

	

c 	
totskhiswqotofaswftbcfsie 	dtheGo 	ngpsopIeOfthis am" ndo Wo We bpm beceiiise he didn't went We w& 	 and k* and who 

or 	en 	tThstbuhia 	 lLs Fools He'll win re- 

	

cm Ida breath, his colleagues m.velsd at his 	have been taken advantage Of by rich, foreign 	famay mae- a ho, can yea condawi an 	election in a '-'delid.." 	 $1 

	

cosusdsrpseaeasaldlitytotawn 	rcon Ios* enough, my source nhInuet 
	his . . 	 J' 	Kelly n must be Congress' 

	

an anbsrrasthg eltuMlon Into political gain. 	But wto' didn't he tell somebody, lik, the 	Vft r',17401 the 	v 	 1teiddy 01 (hem all when It comes to loop . 	9"Oby .04 
W 9_""&~ "You 	don't tmdwdand political foot. FBI, what he was doing? 	 __ 	

. 

	

work," said my earce, a hlgbaakIng 	"Don't you as.?" said my source, çowiuig 	"But what did he spnd It on and where did 	"Close," said my source, ,,but he still ain't l 
- 	__ 	who asked tdsem,nol 	a hit impatient. "You can't trust anybody 	he spend it? Not at .osne faflcy Washington No. 1. Ever heard the one about Chap- * 	dba 	 . 	 be , 	flu,, 	 these days. nit even the FRI. Kelly, Dick, had 	bar for boos., not same meaty Wa'hirig$cm pequiddick?" 
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By JOE DeSANTIS 

1. 
Herald Sports Editor 

Why Did Tribe Fall Off 	 I 	 I— 
L I... . I I '... 	. 1~ Perhaps The Greatest 

- 

The Face Of The Earth? 1.  4  . 	, ".. 	 Sports Fete Of A// Time 

	

If you ever wondered why coaches don't hold much 	 , 	 -' 	- 

	

stock In the validity of polls that rank their teams, take 	
',-.,. 	

NEW YORK (UPI) — Those 20 incredible kids will have 

	

a gander at the hot-off-the-wire Florida prep basket. 	 lunch at the White House today, then go their separate ways 

	

'. 	 with the consummate joy of knowing all miracles aren't 
six, 
ball poll for this week In the scoreboard section on page 

necessarily made in heaven, some even happen on ice.  
See anything strange? Anything unusual? Anything 	 One did in Lake Placid Sunday. 

missing? 	 For the rest of their natural lives, every member of the 
youngest ever, star-kissed U.S. Olympic hockey team will 

	

The previously third ranked Sanford Seminoles not 	 - -. 

- carry away the knowledge that the gold medal he won on the only are no longer In the top 10, but no longer 

	

anywhere on the poll. Not even in the 'also receiving 	L 	. :-' 	 _________ 	 outside can stilt take second place to the golden feeling on the 
inside that coimies from a job well done. votes' category. 	

- U'-. 	
': 	

. 	 . 	., . . 	

The kids who make U the U.S. hockey team discovered that 

	

I thought Seminole County would get a little more 	 . 	 '- 	

for themselves Sunday by completing an acconiplistinient 

	

respect following the farce in the voting during the 	j iiji ]-I  j-- 	- 

football season. Remember how long It took Oviedo to 	- unmatched perhaps by any other team in sports history before', 
get ranked? 	 . 	

. 
	 11 V 

- 	
with it Loine-frorn-behind, gold medal winning 4.2 conquest of 

- 	 -- 

	

It wasn't until the final week of the regular season 	
s 

 

when Joe Montgomery's squad was bound for the state 	 . - . . 1. 	I
_____  

	

_____ 	Finland on the same Lake Placid ice where they had scored an 
"A. 

	

_____ 	 "impossible" 4-3 victory over the prohibitively favored Soviets 
playoffs did the pollsters feel they were deserving of 	£,  1 	 less than 48 hours earlier. 
the top 10 poll.' 	 .. By beating the Finns, the Americans brought the U.S. its 

	

Now, I'm finding it difficult to believe that when a 	 - 	 -- — 	 -- 	 -. 	 •. '_lT... i 	first Olympic hockey gold medal since 1960. 
third ranked team loses to  second ranked squad, they 	 . . . 	 They also brought another call from President Jtmiiiy fall off the face of the earth, 	 .• . 

. 

-. 

	

Granted, Daytona Mainland outplayed Seminole in 	
Carter in Washington, who had invited the team to the White 

 
every category Friday night. By the same token, 	

House after its triumph over the Russians.
Carter first spoke with Vice President Walter Mondale in (lit' 

its worst game of the season. 
statistically speaking, the Tribe unfortunately played 	

the winners' quarters and Mondale then passed the phone over 
- 	 Herald 	by Torn Helsel to Herb Brooks, the U.S. coach. 

	

None-the-less, when a team Is ranked at number 	
"Herb, you told me you didn't think the team could win three and loses to a higher ranked squad It's simply 	RING AROUND 	Lake howell's Jep Roberts enroute to a third period pin In his semi-final ridiculous for them to fall off the poll. 	 m 	 gold niedal," Carter reminded him. 

	

A more appropriate result would have been Sanford 
	 match with Ormond Beach's Manuel Rodriguez, Unfortunately for the flesty 	"But Mr. President, I lie it lot and I didn't know if we could THE WAISTLINE 	Lake Howell captain, he broke a bone In his foot while holding a 5-2 ad- 	k it," Brooks laughed. dropping to sixth or seventh, but not out of sight. 	

vantage in the championship match and had to settle for second place. 

	

"I really don't have much to say about It," corn- 	
"Everybody in the whole country Is proud of them," Carter mented Seminole coach Bill Payne this morning, 

"Maybe It will help us play better in the district 	 said. "We tried to do business, working on bran and economics, 
tournament." 

	

The voting member for the state poll from this area 	Lyman's Barrett butState Bound 	we couldn't because everybody was watching the game. 
Tell the whole (cain how much I love 'em." 

Is the Sentinel Star's prep sports editor Frank Carroll, Jimmy Carter wasn't alone. Dozens of American flags were unavailable for comment at press time. 	 By SAM COOK 	sparkling 27-1 record. 	Silver Hawks will be 159-Terry Barrett (L) d. Jeff proudly unfurled in the Olympic Field House where the U.S. 

	

The Seminoles will have a chance for redemption 	Herald Sports Writer 	"Ile (Biarrett) improved on 	represented as 130-pound Pendell 1111), 7-5. 171-Allan 	had beaten the Finns. That feeling of intense national pride later this week as the District 9 Class 4A tournament 	Prior to Saturday's Region some technical things, that if Hobby Skura. The wiry senior Brown (SC) d. Toney Johnson swept down to Main Street In Lake Placid where, with the snow begins Wednesday at Mainland High. The final 	III wrestling final -at Lyman you weren't a wrestler or a battled back to win a fourth (FPC), 3-1 (01). 189-Greg swirling down, many stood in the streets singing "God Bless seedings will be announced today. If the tournament 	High School, the Greyhounds coach, you probably wouldn't place berth. Skura lost a Haywood (P1) by default over America." 
goes true to form, Seminole could wind up playing 	Terry Barrett confided that notice," added l'letzer. 	tough 8.11 consolation final to Mark Iliser (JIL). 224-Mike 	Many upsets have taken place in my time. Included among Mainland a third time this season, this time around for 	he would be happy just to go to 	"Terry 	worked 	Ills Ft. Lauderdale's Larry Rule. Rodriguez (EG) p. James them were little Columbia shocking mighty Stanford in the the district title and a state playoff berth, 	 the State Meet. 	 crossbody real well without 	Teamwise, 	Deerfield Gentile (SB). 1:15. UNI. 	nose Bowl in 1934; "Cinderella Man" James J. Braddock If the college poll this season bears any reflection of 	What a difference a day forcing his way into it," Beach, the first round leader, Lenny Cha'ers (lie) d. Ervin 	taking the world heavyweight crown from Max Barr a year- what will happen come tournament time, it could well 	makes. The 159-pound Junior continued Pletzer. 	 held off Martin County 101- ilaugabrook (FIl). 52. 	and-a-half later; lightly regarded Cassius Clay winning the boil down to a wild and wooly prep finish, 	 not only qualified, by making Although Barrett was the on- 96 for the title. Lake Howell 	Team 	Scores 	(key)- same title from Sunny Liston in in 1964; the New York Niels 

	

the top four, but he was the ly area grappler to win a finished 10th and Lyman was Deerfield Beach (DII) 101. 	knocking over the Baltimore Orioles in the 1969 World Series 

Carter Birches Wa only Seminole County championship, only a bad behind them in 13th place. 	Martin County (MC) 96,5. and even harry Truman beating Thomas Dewey for the wrestler to win his weight "break" in the last period 	The state meet will begin lake Worth (LW) 67, Coral 	presidency in 1948. division, 	 kept Lake howell's out- Friday after noon at Lyman Springs (CS) 64, Plantation 
In 	Saturday morning's standing captain Jep Roberts high School. Tickets will be $3 (111) 59,5, Eau Gahlie (EG) 58, 	But I'm Inclined to put the U.S. hockey team's upset ahead of 

semi-final round Barrett from the 142-pound title. 	per session. 	 Boyd Anderson (BA) 56, Twin 	
thein all, if only because the American players didn't actually To Bent Tree Title knocked off Allen Hicks of 	While holding it 5-2 lead and 	 Lakes (Ti 	 believe they could beat the Soviets coming Into the Olympics. 

	

) 48.5, Piper (1') 46, 	
How could anyone blame them? Eau 	Gallie 9-7. In the only 1:40 to go in the final 	Championship finals 	Lake Howell 11.11) 39.5, Fort SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) — A spectator told J0 Anne Carner evening's championship period Roberts stood up and 	IM-Jerry Durkim (CS) d. I'ierce Central (FTC) 38.5, 	The Russians were, and still are, the best hockey (cain in the 

	

prior to her final round In the LPGA $100,000 Bent Tree Classic match the tenacious Barrett broke a bone in his foot. Travis Thompson (DB), 6-2. Satellite Beach 0113) 35.5, 	world — despite the American Olympic victory over them. The Sunday she would have five birdies during the day, 	 snapped a 4-4 third period tie Unable to continue he was 109-Paul Winston (Ml) d. 	
U.S. players will tell you that themselves. 

	

The unidentified fan had every right to think she had hit her with an escape point and a forced to default and settle for Roger Baber (TI.), 23-7. 116- Lyman (1) 34.5, MerrItt 	
Herb Brooks, the U.S. coach, was perfectly aware of that. predlcton on the nose as Carrier stood on the 18th green, 60 feet takedown. 	 second place. 	 Harry Thompson (DUB) 	Island (MI) 33.5, Spruce 

away from the pin and needing two putts for a birdie and three 	Although hit with a penalty 	"lie was gonna kill the kid," Dennis Kessler (BA), 3-1. 123- Creek (SC) 33, Roes Baton Still, he kept asking, no, demanding, his players give a little 
for a par and the victory, 	 point near the end, Barrett said a disappointed Coach Bobble Limauro (LW) d, (BR) 32.5, Leonard (JIL) 311 	moore, a little more, a little more. 

	

Looking at her caddy as she lined up the 60-footer, Carner had no trouble "riding out" Frank Schwartz about Dennis Johnson (DB),, 130. Forest hills (FIl) 27.5, 	Brooks told Carter he didn't think the Russians could be shouted, "Are you ready?" 	 Jeff Pendell of Plantation for Roberts who is known for his Michael DIaz (MC) p. John Apopka (A) 27, Ft. Lauder.. beaten but he never mentioned that to his own players. But after carding four birdies on the back nine to take over a 7$ victory. 	. 	 strong third periods 	Aviatable (LW), 1:04. 13$. sale 4 FL) 24.5, Deiand (Dc) 	"I have a great deal of respect for the Russians," lie said to the lead, Carner couldn't come up with that last one and settled 	"Terry wrestled real well," 	"It's really a shame," of- Glen Botsford (MC) d. Donald 22, Northeast i NI 21, Dillard 	them, "but I don't think those people are better than us by for a per. But that gave her a final round of 3-under-par 00 for a complimented a happy Coach fered Pletzer. "He was by far Gray (P), 6-4. 142-Robed (U) 16.5, Vero Beach (VB) 	nature." 724ole total Of 5-under 290 and the top prize of $15,000, 	Skip Pletzer about his junior the better wrestler." 	Tulluci (LW) by default over 13.5, Mainland (M) 9.5, Lake 	
Everyone on the U.S. team was a hero In his own way. Jim One shot back at 1 after a closing 70 was Sandra Post, who who must be considered a 	Roberts foot is in a cast and Jep Roberts (LH). 149. Brantley (LB) 8, Palm Beach 

shared the lead with Carrier at 5-under-par entering the final prime contender for the state he will miss the state meet. Anthony Anderson (DB) d. Gardens 	 Craig, performing spectacularly In the net; defensernen Ken
round. Defending champion Sally Little with a closing 6, Beth title on the basis of hij Despite Roberts' absence, the aaudis Taylor 

	(PBG) 6, Sanford (S) 	Morrow and Bill Baker, who helped him time after time; Coconut Creek 
 Derdelwith a7Oand Janet Coles with a70tied for third at 2. 

	114. 
	

the winning goal against the Russians; Phil Verchota, Rob 
captain Mike Eruzione, whose screened 30-footer represented 

Daniel, who tied for second last week, one stroke behind the  
McClanahan and Mark Johnson, with their third-period goals winner, and who was third In the season's opening tourney, Watson Walks Off With L.A. Open 	against Finland, and so many others, took the early lead on the final round, moving to six-under 

after 10 hales. But she was unable to cash In on several birdie 	
But the No, 1 hero in my book has to be Herb Brooks for the opportuwtin the rest of the way in and finished at shninder. 	LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Tom Watson, minforting tier husband. 	 and his putt for par slid two inches by 

On job he did with his players. He made them beHeve in them. The victory wis the second of the year for Carner and her the PGA's leading money-winner the last 	"It's been on my mind the entire the right side, 	 selves. In so doing, he gut the whole country to believe in them th since turning pro In 1970. She won the opening event of the three years, has captured the 18th tournament," said Watson, who didn't 	Gilder's second shot on No. 18 went and, not Incidentally, to believe also anything Is possible If LPGA's 1910 tour at Deerfield Beach last month, 	 tournament Of his career and the second mention his friend's name. '1 know a right and stopped on the fringe of the you're willing to work hard enough for it. Cariwr dropped back in the early going Sunday with a bogey In his four starts this year to boost great fella' whose wife Is sick. I played green, 70 feet from the pin. His first putt 
on the third hole but ran together a string Of three birdies to himself back to the top of the money list for someone else this time." 	 stopped 15 feet from the cup and he also 

Soccer Needs Coaches open the back nine and added a fourth on No. 15. 	 and secure his position as the best In his 	Wathoncaptured the 54thLA Open with pushed his crucial putt past the hole on 
But Caner credited a per on the ninth hale as being the business, 	 a final round par-71 as he watched Don the right side. 

tirsdng point. 	 And while the $0,000 Los Angeles January and Bob Gilder miss par putts 	 The call Is out for potential soccer players In "I hit my drive under the(A  roots a tree," Corner said. "I Open wasn't decided until the final hole on the 18th hole that would have sent 	Watson earned $45,000 with his victory, 
had to declare it an 

unplayable lie and had to take a drop. So I Sunday, It wasn't surprising that Watson tournament Into a sudden death playoff. giving him $196,525 for the year. He won the Sanford area. 
wason the green in four and knocked in a 12-foot putt for a par. won. 	 The trio was tied heading Into the final the San Diego Open In January and 	The Sanford Soccer League Is looking for more 

"I really putted well all the way through except on 15," she 	But this victory, Watson said, was hole over the 7,020-yard, par-71 Riviera Sunday's triumph gave him $1,777,958 in players to fill out Its rosters in the 12.13 year old 
something special. 	 Country Club layout with Watson one his nine-year career and moved him division. The league officially starts play 

Corner was in 	final threesome, with Post and Daniel 	several years ago, Watson became group ahead of January and Gilder, ahead Of Tom Weiskopi Into fourth place Satay. March 1. 
playing just ahead 01 her. But she said she IW)ored the leader friends with a member Of the PGA tour Watson reached the green on the 454- on the alI.time earning list behind Jack 	

The organization Is also on the lookout for any Ward and tried to play her own game. 	 from Los Angeles. While Watson went on yard, par-4 18th hole in regulation but Nicklaus, Lee Trevino and Arnold dads or big brothers 
that would be Interested In "I kept trying to think birdies," she said, "and not look at the to become golf's dominant figure, his was 55 feet from the cup. He left the putt Palmer. 

inder board. A woom had told Me 1 WAS going to have five friend faded from the scene. The two three leet short but sank his second putt 	Watson, 30, began the final, round orbe 
coaching. There are currently two coaching 

*dies and that'i what made me mad with the three-putt on men, however, remained very close, 	for par. 	 stroke behind Gilder with January Vacancies that need to be (Wed in a hurry. 
Last year, the wife of Watson's friend 	January's second shot on the final hole another shot back, Watson had three con. 	If you're a youngster Interested In playing or an 

Beth Scicmn was sixth at 44nder-par 214 after a final round was stricken with cancer and Watson clipped a tree branch and fell 18 feet secutive birdies on the front nine to open armchair coach that would like to give It a whirl, 
ad silvia Bertolaccinl, with a final round 73, was alone at spent many hours during the four-day short of the green, 90 feet from the pin. a three-stroke lead over Gilder but please contact Mn. Sissy Reno at 323.5187 as soon N. 	 Los Angeles Open visiting her and His chip stopped 20 feet short of the cup bogeyed No.9 as Gilder birdied the hole. as poasbile. 
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In And Around Sanford 

'Eagle Lady' Is An Expert 
I 	 ~_ 

-,  un Florida Birds ur Prey 
The Jacaranda Circle of the 

-. 	 Garden Club of Sanford 
-Ivy-  - 	 Of 

- 	 ,. 	 catered a beautiful and tasty 
luncheon for the February 

R1 	
"Eagle Lady" was the guest 

general meeting prior to the 
program. 

Mrs. Doris Mager, 
popularly known as the 

 I )rhi II with curiosity about the tune Penn., where she met 

	

she stayed in the eagle's nest 	who was there on vacation. 
last year. They asked if she The couple eloped and :t 

	

was afraid she might fall out 	Iii:trrle(i in the uourUiou.s,.' in 
of the nest when she was Sanford. 
asleep. 

	

She said she wore a safety 	She is a beautiful 't'uiu 

	

belt all of the time she was in 	bride and is glowing ' it h 
the nest. She said the nest was happiness. 11cr lnLsbanhI is 

1. 

 She explained that her semi-wild conditions. Last 	was "quite conifortable" all 	Int1 t)WflS the (;rOe Motel 'n 
interest in birds began when year 315 eagles were raised, 	the time. 	 17.!42. 

she used to run the store for 	Mrs. Mager was elected to a  
-'-.. the Audubon Society. She "Bald Eagle Recovery 	Due to the natural habits of 

managed the store for about Team." It covers an area of 10 the eagle, the nest was clean, 	Mr. and Mrs. ('iauih 

- 	

c__' 	

speaker. 	 - 	 seven feet by five feet and she starting a car sales business 

and she actually slept SO well I)imiglev are in Sanford on - 	 10 years. During that time states over the Southeastern 	that she didn't sleep for 
tv,O their second tu)nevrIi)ori after 

I 

people would come into the part of the United States. 
store and ask questions. She 	There are only four teams days after she CUXI1C out of the 	of marriage. When nest, she said. 

S., . 

didn't know how to answer in the country. She is the only 	 _____ 	asked. "Why Sanford'.'," the'. 
- 	

p 	 ___ 
them so she started studying woman serving on these 	 replied that they '.'.ere just 

/ 	. 	- 	 Florida birds. 	 teams. 	 Mrs. Donald T. (Faith) driving and thought that 
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	 - 	 From that, her interest 	When Mrs. Mager asked the 	Witmer is a new bride who Sanford is 'such a pretty little 

	

1, 	
- 	 world, 	 questions, they responded 	Fai th was Living in York, Green Island, N.Y. 

El Tigre, a great horned owl sat beside Doris 	 '!., 	 Her interest in injured birds 
' 	I 	spread to birds all over the clubwomen if they had any recently moved to Sanford. town." 1llev caiiic froiit 

Mager when she spoke to the garden club 	 and birds of prey began when 
members (right photo). Mrs. Mager said horned 	 ":- 	 she took one home with her to TONIGHT'S TV 
owles are the fiercest birds of prey. She shows 	 . 	- 	

" 
1* care for. The bird had a badly _________________________ _____ 

bird's foot In Epsom salts 	MONY 	
young woman married to an 	 11:55 General Patton, an eagle, to the clubwomen. The 	

Infected foot. She soaked the - 

	

elderly multi-millionaire Invalid, 	(17) NEWS 9-year-old eagle that she nursed back to health 	

--- 	

water regularly until the 	 opens Scruples, a Hoiiood 

set the bird free. 	 photographer Spider Elliott 

has been living at her home for four years. 	 I - 	 ,. 

	 . 1 

-. - 	

4 infection went away. Then she 	EVENING 	 boutique; while in New York 	 AFTERNOON 

After that, people started 	 (Barry Bostwick) and fashion 

bringing injured birds to her. 	 6:00 	 designer Valentine O'Neill 	 12:00 
CI) 0 C!) 0 NEWS 	 (Marie-Franca Pisier) meet and 	 CHAIN REACTION 

Last year when she perched in G (10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	pursue their careers. (Part 1 	 (fl 0 NEWS 
the eagle's nest, she had 31 MENT 'Philosophies Of 	 11:00 	 LOVE 
birds in her back yard. Representation" 	 CS) 0 CZ) 0 NEWS 	 4 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- Many Secretaries Assume Among those 31 birds five of 	(17) CAROL BURNETT 	 GRAMMING 

	

11:30 	 (1,2) (I 7) MOVIE (CONT'D) them were eagles. At this AND FRIENDS Guest: Sammy 	
NEWS 

time there were no funds for Davis Jr. 	
J 0 HARRY 0 A woman 	 12:30 

protecting birds of prey. 	 6:30 	 hires Harry to clear her black 	 NEWS 

Therefore, she and her B@1 NBC NEWS 	 housekeeper 01 murder 	CSJOSEARCH FOR TOMOR- Air Of Selfmlmportance husband paid their expenses 	0 CU NEWS 	 charges. 	 ROW 

on their own. 	 (7) 0 ABC NEWS 	 (7) 0 THE IRAN CRISIS: 	(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 

Eagles probably live as long 	ANDY GRIFFITH Mary 	AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 	(Ii) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

DEAR 
  	 . 	 Cafler accepts Oplo's Invite- 	look at the latest occurrences 	 MOVIE 

legitimate gripe; it's the big- She came right out and told as w years or more in wild lion to a party but throws him in Iran 	 - 1:00 
shot who asks his secretary to me 	that she 	was 	leaving life. When they are kept in over at the eleventh hour for U (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
get me on the phone. everything to her two sons captivity they have been another.  UWAY 	________ ______ (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

I find it very irritating to and their children! I know this known to live as long as '0 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- RESTLESS 
pick up my phone and hear a for a tact because 	,.. years. "Th. MINT 	Congress- MORNING (1730 ALL MY CHILDREN 

secretary say, "Mr. Jones is discussed it with me. The eagles are being shot 
7'OO 600 

(II) (35)35 LOVE 

calling 	you, 	Please 	hold." Abby, since my aunt moved and left to die. Many people 
FACE THE MUSIC COUNTRY ROADS 2:00 

Then I'm kept hanging on the to Florida, I have taken her have believed that hunters Cl) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE (1)0 HEALTH FIELD 0(3) THE DOCTORS 
0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

line until Mr. Jones is free to out to dinner fai thfully, once a were shooting them, but in. (1)OJOICER'e WILD (DO SUNRISE 
TURNS -. 	. 	. ,,,.,.,, 	Oct.— 	z.4..... 	t.... vestlaation has nroven that iii'i izci iasc,'on 	oi's&i (11) (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE 

ABBY: This is a 
somewhat belated response to 
BILL IN LONG BEACH who 
griped because some "little 
$700-a-month coffee-break 
secretary" screened her 
boss's telephone calls. He had 
a point. 

When I call an executive, I 

6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Feb. IS, 1910 

Blue Inks Gridder 
Sanford's Florida Junior Boys 

Squads Derailed In Playoff Bids 	 . 

	 I 

Big 

Trio To College Ranks 
- 

COCOA BEACH - San- period. 	 Eastside got the ball back, 	 Lake Brantley's new head football coach Dave Tullis an- 
flounced three Patriot scholarship signees over the weekend. ford's two entries in the 	Mike Simmons paced trailing by two points, with 15 	 _____ 	 1 Florida 	Junior 	Boys Westside !1P,;2 points, while seconds left on the clock, but 	 Senior wingback Tim Burke (left) flanked by parents Emma Basketball League district Jo Jo McCloud scored 15 lost the ball before getting a
and Truman Burke and Tullis (far right) is headed for tournament were 	both before leaving the game with shot off. 	

. , 	

Davidson College after graduation. derailed by the same Apopka five fouls. Michael Wright 	Byron Washington scored 12 
team Saturday in their bid for was also In double figures points to lead Sanford 	

, 

Below left, coach Tullis hands strong-armed Tony Con- 

, 	

stantine his paper work as parents, Richard and Ter look on 
a state tournament berth. 	with 11 and Rod Alexander Eastside, Robert Quinn 	- 

	 10 
The Sanford Eastside all. scored nine, 	 scored eight and Daryl while below, center Steve Johnston and mother Mrs. Linda stars opened the tournament 	All 12 Westside players Williams and Joe Corso added 	

-. 

 

	

1 	 Stimpson are all smiles about Steve's impending trip to 
with an impressive 41.32 win finished In the scoring column seven each. 	 . A 	 .. 	 Tennessee Tech along with Constantine. over Orlando Southeast, while in the romp over host Cocoa 	In Sanford Eastside's 
Sanford Westside nipped Beach. 	 opening game, 	Daryle 	 -. tv*ft A 	

. , 

	
. 

I 	 Constantine and Johnston will team up in the college ranks 
Orlando Central 56.50 in the 	Sharing the scoring honors Williams was the leading 	 just like their prep careers. Johnston, a massive 6-4 248- 

	

- 	

- 	 pounder anchored the Patriot offensive line that enabled other opening round contest, were Leroy Richardson, scorer with 10 points, while 	
Constantine to enjoy a supper season at quarterback, with 

	

Sanford Eastside battled Alexander, Simmons and George Williams scored nine 	 - back from a 10-point deficit McCloud with 10 points and Joe Corso added eight. 	 many of his strikes aimed at sure handed Davidson bound 
before losing 40.38 to Apopka apiece. 	 Eastside led 9-6 at the end of 	

. 	

Burke. 
in the semi-finals, while 	Westside led 30-18 at the the first period and 23-14 at 	

,.. 	 The talented passer and center will be joining another fine Sanford Westside blasted half and then put the game on the half before playing 	 offensive performer at Tennessee Tech. Earlier Oviedo's all- Cocoa Beach 62-35. 	ice by outscoring Cocoa Orlando Southeast even in the 	 state halfback Marvin McClennon signed the dotted line. Not a 

	

Apopka bombed Sanford Beach 20-7 in the third period, second half. Eastside boosted 	 bad beginning to a college offense. - JOE DESANTIS Westside 72-59 in the title 	Sanford Eastside had a 	is lead tons much as 14 points 
match to win its second chance to tie the score against in the fourth period before ____________________________ 	 - 

	

.7rrv .fr .. 	.r:. ---?---- straight 	district 	cham- Apopka in the closing seconds 	substituting freely. 	
_•;'' ,.., pionship. 	 but lost the ball and the game. 	Westside had a rough time 	- 	 -. 	 . - The chiimpionship game 	Eastside was in front 8-6 at in its opening game. Westside 	- 

was never close. Apopka the end of the first period led 8.7 at the end of the first 
jumped In front of Westside after scoring the first six period, but trailed 25.22 at the 	 . 	 . 	 - 
14-7 at the end of the first points of the game, but halftime Intermission, 
period and coasted to the Apopka held an 18-16 ad- 	By the end of the thrid victory, 	 vantage at the half, 	period, Westside had tied the Apopka only outscored 	Eastside trailed as much as score at 38-38 and then scored 10 ______ - - . 

	 ___ Westside by tax points from 10 points in the second half as 	10 of the first 12 points in the 	
. 	 - 	 I ., 	 - the floor, but converted 16 of it appeared Apopka would fourth period to put the game 

19 charity shots as Westside make a rout of the game. But on ice. 
was whistled for 19 fouls, the Sanford quint utilized a 	Simmons led Westside with 

, Apopka was 10 for 12 at the full-court zone press and 23 points and Richardson 	"I 	i,,, 

/

1. 

Lanier Continues To Boost Bucks 

free throw line In the last battled back to tie the score, 	contributed 19. 	
1" 	.t! 	 : 

By United Press International 24 points. 	 Suns 113, Pacers 105 	 \ Maybe it was Bob Lanier's 	 . 	. 
	

I 11 
	

I - -, 

intimidating 6-foot-10, 250. Trail Blazers 115, CavalIers 	Walter Davis scored 29 	 - 	 .. 	. 
., pound shape that did it, but 100 	 points to lead Phoenix, In a 	 S 	 - . -- - 	

/ 
 

something was bothering the 	Calvin Natt poured in 23 game that was close only In 	 .
.- 
.-_-I. 

	

— \ 

	 19~. 
Kansas City Kings' shooting points and Jim Paxson and the final minutes. 	

- 

Sunday. 	 Abdul Jeelani triggered a 	Nets 129, Spurs 123 	

- 	

____ 
- 	 . 	-. 

defensively for us," said 	

____ 

	

"It wa a helluva game fourth-period rally to spark 	Mike Newlin, Cliff Robinson J 	
/ 	- 

- - 	

. 

Portland. 	 and Maurice Lucas combined 
Lanier, after the Milwaukee 	Bullets 112, Knicks 97 	for 85 points to offset a 41- 
Bucks had handed the Kings a 	Guard John Williamson point performance by San 
94-72 shellacking that moved pumped in 24 points, backed Antonio's George Gervin. 
the Bucks to within 21/2 games up by 23 from Greg Ballard 	Lakers 112, Rockets 100 
of the first-place Kings in the and 22 from Elvin Hayes. It 	Jamaal Wilkes scored 29 
Midwest Division. 	 was the first time since Jan. 9 points and Kareem Abdul- 

Gators Make Sloan Signing Official  Today that the struggling Bullets Jabbar, playing only in the 
Marques Johnson scored 25 have won three In a row, 	second half, added 15 to lead points to lead Milwaukee. 	Bulls no, Clippers 102 	Los Angeles. The win was the 	GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) was returning to the 	He replaces John Lotz, who joining the Gator staff as an the past nine seasons. 

After the Kings' Ernie 	David Greenwood scored 28 Lakers' sixth In a row and 
- The Florida Gators will University of Florida where was fired Jan. Sin mid season assistant coach. 	 This season the 20th-ranked Grunfeld tied the score at 38 points and Reggie Thetis 17th in their last 20 games. 	introduce Norm Sloan, he coached the basketball while the Gators were in 	 Wolfpack tied North Carolina with 4:48 left In the second added 19 for Chicago. San Were 103, Warriors 100 	brought in from North team from 1960 until 1966 Alabama to play Auburn. 	Through nearly 15 seasons for second in the ACC. 

quarter, Mil 	 at North Carolina State, Sloan 	Alumni pressure at Floridawaukee went on a Diego's Lloyd Free took 	Darryl Dawkins scored 18 Carolina State, as their new when he left to join North 
over the next 10 	 Carr said Sloan would take has coached the Wolfpack to for the Gators to lead the 

minutes to build up a 6246 points. The Bull&' bl"est lead throw In Ow final minute to . 
24-8 binge 	 game4coring honors with 35 points and hit a crucial free head basketball coach tOdaY. Carolina State. Sloan's over the Gators at the end of three 

	Atlantic 	Coast Southeastern Conference In 
FloHda Athletic Director previous record at Florida the cwrent season and also Conference titles, a national major sports led to a change lead and put the game away. in the final period was 106-95 snap a 100-100 tie and lift Bill Carr Sunday made the 

was 85-63. Since then, he has announced that Monty Towe, championship in 1974 and has in football coaches last year 
and all of th

e Bulls' starters Philadelphia over Gollen formal announcement of the become the fourth winningest an assistant coach on Sloan's a 264-125 record. The school and is credited for the firing of 
Johnson scored nine of those scored in double figures. 	State. 

rNilmil 	 loosely kept secret that Sloan active coach In the nation, 	staff at N.C. State, 'will be has had a winning mark for Lotz. i  
SWRlI3OARD 

Pro Southwest to. 	St. 	Petersburg 	Northside Central Florida vs. Iowa State at 
Basketball SW Texas St. 61, Abilene Chi sIn 57 Christian 21.4 Lakeland, 7:30 p.m. 

NBA STANDINGS 
Texas All $2, Howard Payne 1$ Also receiving votes: Allentown, 

By United Press Interational 
- Chattahoochee, West Palm Beach, Olympics 

Eastern Conference 
west Kings 	Academy, 	Jacksonville 

Atlantic Division 
Gonzaga $4, San Francisco 64 University 	Christian, 	Melbourne 

Final medal standings Long Beach St. 30, UC Irvine 26 Florida Air, Tallahassee FAMU, W. L. PC?. OP Puget Sound 6$, St. Martin's 67(ot) Bradentown Christian, Tampa 0 $ I Total 
Boston 	46 	IS 	.754 - 

- Berkeley 	Prep, 	Belle 	Glade. USSR 10.6. .6.22 
Phhla 	45 	17 	.126 
New 	York 	31 	33 .414 

l'i, 
161, Prep Poll 

Glades Day, Hollywood Christian, 
Sarasota Booker. 

E. Ger. 
USA 

9..,. .7.22 
6. .4. .2.12 

Wash 	21 34 .452 l$'/, Austria .2.. .7 3_2_2_7 
New Jersy 	77 	37 	.422 201/7 

Pro Hockey Sweden 3. .0.. 1.. .1 
Central 	Division ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) LIech 2..2..O .. .1 

W. L. Pct. GB - This week's top- rated Florida Finland 1. .5. .3...9 
Atlanta 	3$ 	25 	.603 - boy's prep basketball teams with NHL STANDINGS Norway 1..). .6. .10 
San 	Anton 	33 	31 	.516 51 a won- lost records, by the Florida By United 	Press International Holland 1_2_1_4 .1.. .4 
Houston 	31 	37 .492 7 Sports Writers Association: Campbell Conference Swill. 1. .1.3.. .5 
Indiana 	31 	33 	.484 71- CLASS IA Patrick Division G. Brit. I.-0..o .. .1 
Clevelnd 	26 	41 	.311 14 Lakeland 27.1 W. L. T PtS. W.Gor. 0..?. .3. ..5 
Detroit 	14 	49 	.222 24 Daytona Beach Mainland 27.1 Philadelphia 	41 	5 13 	95 Italy 0..2..O 	2 ... 

Western Conference Jacksonville Ribaull 23.3 NY 	Islanders 	2$ 	25 S 61 Canada 0.1.1.. .2 
Midwest Division Tampa Robinson 23.2 NY Rangers 	27 23 9 63 Hungary I 	0 	1 	2 

W. L. Pc?. GB S. Miramar 21.2 Atlanta 	 26 	24 10 	62 Japan o. .1.0...) 
Ken 	City 	39 	27 	.591 - Miami Jackson 252 Washington 	1$ 	32 10 46 Bulgaria 0_0_11 ... I 
Mitwauke 	36 	554 7'.-, Pensacola Escambia 24.3 Smyth. Division Czech. 0_01.1 .. .1 
Denver 	24 41 	.369 141 , I. Port Pierce Central 253 W. L. T Pts. Franc. o. .0.. 1.. .1 
Chicago 	22 43 .338 I6' 9. Miami Carol City 216 Chicago 	 27 	20 14 6$ NOTE, One extra medal was 
Utah 	 20 45 	30$ II, to. West Palm Twin Lakes 72.5 St. 	Louis 	 26 	24 10 	62 awarded after a tie for the bronze 

Pacific Division Also receiving votes: Brandon, Edmonton 	19 	31 1.1 	50 In the men's tSNmeter speed 
W. L. pct. GB Fort 	Lauderdale 	Piper, 	Fort Vancouver 	19 3110 48 skating race. 

Seattle 	46 	i 	.719 - Lauderdale 	Northeast, 	Fort Colorado 	 16 34 10 42 NOTE, 0 (Gold), $ (Silver), I 
Los 	Ang 	44 	is 	.719 - Walton 	Beach 	Choctawhatchee, Winnipeg 	- 	 15 39 9 39 (Breeze). 
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4 month Special 

Subscribe before March 1 st 
for 4 months and pay 

ONLY -$1300 

W" U11117 	I 
Nowamml LITTU LORMUR BAUSALL 
ii _••••••_•_........._ 

PIs.so Enter My Sikaip$s. 

I 	 I 
I 	 I INane 
I 	 I pAdlms 	. 	

- I _____________ I 
I— 	 I I_____ 	I 1PSose 	 Cdy 

I Enclosed is my check in Ilislam" well_  

(Year 543.1$ I M$I*& $32.54. I VAMSOOO $7J$) 

I 	The CVSBIRINSIIId 
I 	P.O. lix 107, SaMord, Fie. sans 	I 
I 	 T&111,ni 322.3611 	 I 

Save $260 

or 

Phoenix 	42 22 .636 	4 Hollywood Hills, Jacksonville Ed Wales Conference 
Portland 	30 34 	."t to White, Jacksonville Runes, Lake Norris Division 
San 	Diego 	30 35lilt's Worth 	Leonard, 	Lakeland W L. T Pts. 
Golden St 	19 	43 	.297 	27 Kathleen, 	Miami 	Palmetto, Montreal 	 34 70 7 	75 

Saturday's Results Orlando 	Boone, 	Pensacola Los Angeles 	25 2$ 9 59 
N V 127, CIevelnd 112 Washington, St. Petersburg Boca Pittsburgh 	22 	25 II 	55 
Portland 130, 	Detroit 107 Ciega, Vera Beach, South Plan. Hartford 	 21 	25 12 	54 
Seattle 105, Utah 95 tation. Detroit 21 	30 	9 	51 
Boston 121, Denver 10$ — Adams Division 

Sunday's Results CLASS 3* W L. T. Pis. 
Mwaukee 94, KC 72. aft. Titusville Astronaut 27.1 Buffalo 	 3$ 	16 $ 	$4 
NJ 179, San Anton 123, aft. Dade City Pasco 35.7 Boston 	 35 	16 9 79 
Wash 112, NY 97, all. 3 .Jacksonville Bishop Kenny 24.3 Minnesota 	28 	19 I? 41 
Ptland 115, Cleve 100, all. • 1. West Palm Beach Northshor. 23 Toronto 	 26 30 4 56 
Phoenix II), Ind tos, aft. 2 Quebec 	 21 31 $ 50 
CM 110, San Diego 102, an, S. Crestview 24.2 Saturday's Results 
Phila 103, Gold St 100, aft. Orlando Bishop Moore 24.4 Wash 6, Chicago 2, aft. 
L.A. II?, Houston 100, aft. Fort Myers Cypress Lakes 24.2 Hartford 6, Atlanta S 

Monday's Games I. Miami Edison 70.7 Montreal s, Detroit I 
(No games scheduled) t. Hallandale 17.1 Pittsburgh 2, Quebec I 

Tuesday's Games 10. Marianna 206 
Atlanta vs. Post at Hartford Also receiving votes: Alachua Baseball Ind at Houston Santa Fe. Gainesville, Gainesville 
Utah at Chicago Eastside, 	Green 	Cove 	Springs 
Golden St at Kansas City Clay, 	Oviedo, 	St. 	Augustine, Callus 
San Diego at Milwaukee Tallahassee Lincoln, Titusville. — $vaday'srasvlts 
Phoenix 	t Denver — UCPI,PITI 
Seattle at L.A. CLASS 2* 
Phula at Portland 1. Mulberry 25.0 PIT 	of IN 01-1 41 

ColI.g. 
Avon Park 25.2 
Clewiston 24.2 

CeSfraiPleridaIII ill Na—I iii 

Gainesville P.K. Yanga, 22.3 WiNiew, Van Ousen (I) and 
S. Miami Westminster 204 " $YVer5IS Matthews (6) 
6. Groveland 17.4 and Hawkins. NiNsn - 	UCF: Bask.6a.9 7. Pace 23$  Miller 2-4 Pick*" 2 Rumi. It. Smith 
S. Dunnellon 17.4 24, $urmaczewicz).42 RBI. FIT S. 

last ,. Vernon 17$ 4. UCP 34 
Dugueine IS, Dayton 71 10. Port St. Joe 1$7 
Elmira N, HamIlton $4 (of) Also receiving votes: Citipiey, PJULMImI$ 
St. JaM Fischer 7$. Alfred 11 Baldwin, 	Defunlak 	Springs 

— Walton. Madison. Miami Gulliver, PiStils $1115 	NI M rn—nil 
Seth Fort Lauderdale Pin.crsst. Miami 	I 	iN 1* *—$15I 

Ala.-Birmingham 04, Jacksonville — 
60 	

- c.ass A Wolfer, Gagnon (5). Fisher (5) 
Kentucky 76, LSU 11 (of) Grand rn. 29.2 wIdlmerWt,Merriam Smith (6), 
Louisville $3, Florida St. 71 Daytona Such Warner Ctir. 21.7 1yeS (6), Ross (7), Heals. ($) 
Rollins II, C. Florida 13 Florida Gold Coast Chr. 231 and Castro, Gallagher (I). Nilters 
Va. 	Commonwealth 	74, 	S. Pompano pchHisciw. It. —FlU: YastrimnklHl 3k III, 
Alabama 72 2 Ladbetter38. Miami: Oullette3I. 
Virginia Tech N, St. Louis 73 S. Greenville Q.j FlU I.I. Miami 9.3. 

4, Quincy Ms.mros 23.3 
Midwest 7. Frostproof iso TIIIV'Sg.RIIS 

Marquette 77, Notre Dame 71 S. Orsenx Lake Hlafland 21.3 Florida Southern at Stetson. 3 

A,..e itt.,.. I....t.,...t....1 ,.ti?L.. 
,,, 	 ,, 	 . 	 UlIK 10 me ! 	 - 	- 

is calling?" This gives me the business. I would then be out 	I have a rule. When a 	also taken her shopping every most of the shooting has been Fred schemes to make Lamont 	 6:30 	
(DO ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(ii) (35) GONER PYLE 

impression that the boss is of a job, and so would all the secretary gets me on the weekend. I handle all her done by young boys between feel guilty when he fells that 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

"in" to some people, and other people who work for Phone to talk to her boss, if I paper work, pay her bills, the ages of 12 to 15 years. Lamont is Ignoring him. 	(5) 0 ED ALLEN 	 2:25 

"out" to others. 	 him. Want to support us on don't hear his voice within 	cash her checks and even look Actually hunters have been 	(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	2) (1 7) NEWS 	 (12) (I 7) NEWS 
REPORT 

after 	her home. 	(I finding them and bringing a2)(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 6:45 	 2:30 
Too 	many secretaries welfare? 	 seconds,! hang up. When she  

assume an air of self- 	It's my job to type letters, calls again, I tell her that V.'allpapered her home.) 	them In to Mrs. Mager to take Fred thinks that all of his furni- 	(10) A.M. WEATHER 	 0 @1) ANOTHER WORLD 

Importance and demand to keep his files in order, keep when she hasher boss on the could not have been more care of. 	 lure has been stolen when 	 6:56 	
(11) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

know, "What is the purpose of track of his appointments, line to call me—and not until! attentive to my own mother. 	One young boy was caught Lamont and Est 'or send it out 	(7)0 GOOD MORNING 	HOTEL 
(12) (17) GIGGLE8NORT 

your call?" 	 screen his mail, and remind 	 BUSY ATTORNEY 	I am very hurt to think that and prosecuted for shooting tO biuphoisters 	 FLORIDA 

The purpose of my call is him to send his grandmother 	DEAR BUSY: I'm sure you she Is not leaving me a dime, an eagle. A person can be 	 7:30 	 7:00 	 (5)0 GUIDING NG LIGHT 
Should I tell her how I feel, or charged U to a $5,000 fine and S Cl) TIC TAC DOUGH 	U (1) TODAY 	 (7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL none of her d— business! 	a card on her birthday and speak for many. (including  

I 	wonder how much pay his bills. But probably the me. 	 keep quiet? And, by the way, go to prison for one year for (53 0 THE NEWLYWED 	CI) 0 MORNING NEWS 	(U) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

business has been lost over most valuable service i 	 Abby, whom do you think 	shooting an eagle. 	 GAME 	 C!) 0 GOOD MORNING 	FRIENDS (7JQ FAMILY FEUD 	 AMERICA 	 CE4 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
the years because of some perform is to handle people 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 76- asked to drive her to the 	Mrs. Mager said that eagles ij (35) MAUDE Fearing she's 	(11) (35) HERCULOIDS 	BRIEF 
arrogant little snip who an. like you when he says, --If Bill year-old aunt to whoin I have lawyer about her will? You're will never attack a man. fallen out of love with Walter, 	(a 10 SESAMESTREET(R) 	(M (1 7)1 LOVE LUCY 
swers her boss's telephone from Long Beach calls, tell been very close ever since I right - me! 	 About 60 to 90 percent of an Mauda Books counseling from 	2) 17 FUN HOUSE 

and decides who is important Win I'm out of town. i can't was a child. She has a heart 	HURT IN ORLANDO eagle's diet is fish. They nest a psychiatrist. 	 3:30 
FLINT- 

enough to get through to the stand the guy!" 	 condition and is making 	DEAR HURT: Keep quiet. In areas where there are tan 	(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 725 	 (U) (35) (12) (I 7) THE FLINT- 

boss and who isn't. 	 V.J. IN BOULDER preparations for her last will your dIsappointment 	. trees and close to shallow Calvin TrillIn. 	
0 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	STONES 

	

0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(2)O GOOD MORNING 	4(10) VILLA ALEORE(R) 
DEAR ABBY: BILL IN and testament. 	I 	deritandable, but it's her water. They also feed on in-  

	

ArchWs zealousness to get a 	FLORIDA 	
4:00 

I'M WITH BILL LONG BEACH complained 	My problem is that I am not 'money and the has the right to jured or sick birds, muskrats promotion costs him a lot more 	 7:30 	 03) THE BRADY BUNCH 
DEAR WITH: Now let's about 	haughty 	little mentioned in her will. She has do whatever she wishes with and turtles. They are not than he bargained for. 	 0(4) TODAY 	 (530 BEWITCHED 

hear It from a secretary: 	secretaries who screen their a lot of property and assets. it. 	 really fast flyers, but they 	 8.00 (7)0 GOOD MORNING 	(730 MERV GRIFFIN 
____________________________________________ have been clocked at speeds 	 AMERICA 	 (U) (35) WOODY W000PECK. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a $540- boss's telephone calls. It's 	 of over 100 miles per hour 5(1) UTT'LE HOUSE ON THE 	9(35)EULLWINKLE 	ER AND FRIENDS 
a-month no coffee-breaks, no understandable that a busy while diving. 	 PRAIRIE Almanso is focc.d to 	 8:00 	 Q4 (10) SESAME STREET 
Lunch-hour secretary to a 	 sonic Garden Circles 	The eagle mates for life. u 

corns to a new understanding (1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(Ii) (17) SPECTREMAN 

busy executive Who does not protection In that regard, but 
executive 	needs 

	

about Laura when she 	ID(35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 4:30 
answer his own phone. 

I do, If If it's done with finesse it's 	
their mate dies, they will bicon s schoolteacher. 	10 OVER EASY 	 0(1.4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

quickly find a new mate ifitIs (5)Q SHE'S A GOOD $KATE, 	17)I.EAVEITTOwvER 	(53 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN never offensive, he spent Ws days fielding calls 	However, I have a more 	 They Hibiscus 	 possible. 	will return to CHARLIE BROWN Snoopy. 
from cut-rate office supply 	 the same nest year after year. Woodstock and the whole Pea. 	 &25 	 (II) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

dealers who just got a ..r 	- 	
The February meeting of Hibiscus Circle of the Garden Club When there are eggs in their nuts gang pitch In to help pep- 	0(4.) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	FRIENDS 

dynamite deal on ballpoint 	 -' 	 of Sanford was held at the Garden Center with Mrs. John 	nest, the male and female will pe,mktt Patty train for a 	(D 
regional skating competition. 	OR 	 5:00 

O GOOD MORNING 	(1121(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

pens that they can let us have - - 	
- -. 	

McCloskey and Mrs. Gertrude Woods serving as hostesses, alternate in sitting ti1 the (7)5 ABC MOVIE "Elvis" 	 8:30 	 (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
at  price we wouldn't believe, 	 Refreshments were served to the 10 members present. 	nest. 	 (1979) Kurt Russell, Seiion 	5(1) TODAY 	 (111) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
or people who want to know 	 - 	 Mrs. Gordon Brisson conducted the meeting in the absence 

our mailing address, or loan 	 of the president, Mrs. Herbert Moreland who is visiting 	
Exxon gave ,500 to make Hubley. The career of the leg. 	(7) 	 14 (5 GOOD MORNING 	10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

	

surveys which have been eridary entertainer Elvis Pros- 	AMERICA 	 (112) (17) MY THREE SONS 

companies running credit 	 . 	 daughter in Puerto Rico. 	 crucial to the researchers of ley Is tracsd from his Impover- 	(ED 1351 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	 5:30 
checks on employees, or Job- 	 Committee reports were given. Marie Fahey passed out the the bald eagle. They find ishid childhood In Memphis, 	0 10 CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	0(3) NEWS 
hunters asking if we have any 	 . 	 Flower Show Schedules and reminded all to read it carefully where the nests are located Ten

nessee to the peak of his 	NY GARDEN 	 ç 0 MASH 
and to enter the show which will be held March 28 and success. (R) 	 (12) (I 7) ROMPER ROOM 	(7)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY openings, or solicitors selling 	- 	

- 	 and then they monitor them. a (35) JIM ROCKFORD 
tickets to the policeman's 	 - 	 Mrs. Brisson reminded members of the general business 	eagle is frightened "Catedonla, It's Worth A 	 900 
ball, or printers telling us Our 	 .,,. 	 meeting and luncheon to be held February 21 it 11 is.-m. The he will abandon his nest. Fortune" 	 S (Ii DONAHUE 	 ____ 
statloneryisready,andsoon, 	-. 	 guest speaker will be Doris Mager the "Eagle Lady." 	 0(10) SONG IV SONG 	• MIKE DOUGLAS 

ad 	infinitum, my boss 	 - 	
Gertrude Fox reported four members 	going to go to the 	 "Howard Dlstz" Nancy 	(DO MOVIE 

wouldn't have time 	 -,, - 

	 buffet luncheon and house plant seminar to be held aboard the Um are in seminole County. Dussauft, Diane Langton, David 	D 35 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

ARRIVE AUVE 

	

Kernan and Linda Lewis per- 	0 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Empress Lily at Lake Buena Vista on March 6. ' 	 Mrs. Mager flies from form the songs of lyricist How- 	(N) 

	

$ 	were Invited by the Goldenrod Garden Club. 	 VlaCty to MIsmitodo aid Diets and his collaborators 	(12)(17)LUCY SHOW 	 SUNSHINE STATE 
The program for the day was a white elephant sale,. 	survey the area she induding George Gershwin and 	 9:30 

CLOSE WEIGHT. money raised will go to the Garden Club as part of the life LVS,L 	(J(5 	*sctt. 	 .ID(35)FAMILYAFFNR 

Ev.n while e*yinitfau 1 -Z  / membership in the Friends of the St. Johns. 	 rests In Florida. 	 (17) MOVIE "TM Brava. 	0 10 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

. • - 	

/ 	Horticulture report was given by Mrs. Gordon Brisaon. 	 , 	
doe" (195$) Gregory Pick, 	GRA3 

Smistong meals 	 Join Collins. A man realizes 	(12)(17)GREEN ACRES 
ben Iosinç ceçht nmedilefy 	

. 	 Annual clean up day will be March 17 with all members tobelwoløiclArda.Theydon't *M 	much O1his 
*uIh e't'a sI'rnçtt' lqe, OMNI 	 asked to help. 	 stsirt to reproduce until they 	We ui ing for the mein who 	 1000 
fed.c.nq tabt'. .v4 (bet PW N takes 	INSPIRATIONAL 	It was announced that Mrs. W. D. Livingston was con- are 4 or 5 years of age, she raped and killed his wits. 	 ° SHANKS 	 N" it" W1 	Wed 
over ahese your li eer leaves oft * tl])(35)PTLCLUB 	 ALLSATS 6§4

,. , 
goe'rment panel ot medc , 	

valescing from open heart surgery. 	 said. Each pair has the 	 M 17 MOVIE 	 ._.PLAZA ç) tic e'perts ha'. 'e..e*ed the clinical 	 _______ 	 ____ potIM of producing on, to (I) 5 THE LAST RESORT 	 _______ , 	BRUNCH SPEAKER 	 Jacaranda 	 tine young, but usually only Michael tills his unbelieving 	 10:30 
leper Biwa,and hç termed I -sate 
and e'iert.e to' atpette control and 	Ginger Webster of Na' 	The Jacaranda Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford met at ° percent will survive 

CO-woduirs that he saw a ,. 	S (4) HOLLYWOOD       	MOUNTAIN FAMILY 

To im wall? Most sed 
___ 	 through their first year. llwir 	fufletSd guest murder his ee.ghtioc lrylvpef0lnaeztoday 

	

,, 	pies will be the ifl 	the garden center for theIr February meeting. Nine members With rats i 	 ia 	 (1)5 WHIWI 	 ROBINSON 	G 
Blood. 

., 	
spiratlonal speaker at and one guest attended.  

IN p'emenc'?uJl cycle It is a 	the Thursday, Feb. 25, 	The meeting was opened with adevotlongivenbyMri,Alene prospect for ivrv1vI , 	
10:58 	 LPLAZAIi] 7:40 ONLY 

_ 	 precaIous bsc*i.s of the • W WC MOVIE "ThSOU 

	

and it too IS sold *411 a 	brunch of the MIs- 	Perkins, after which a business session was conducted by the 	 law Josey Wales" (197$) Clint 	 AND JUSTICE 
monet ban Qu4r' from ml: Iliad president 	 Sandra Locks. At 	5(1) HIGH 111101.1.91111118E111101.1.91111118 FOR ALL 	I and 101o* an cage p"etautens 	monk-Maitland Chris. 	, Mrs. Mary Rufus, 	 _____ 	 ___ 

cafelullf 	 tian Women's Club. 	
Discussion was held on the recent general club luncheon 	

1def1C5th I1WSSIN1 the end of the CM War, a 	(1)5THIPRICIIERIGNT 
which the circle catered. 	 peaceful fanner becomes a 	(7)5 LAVERNE I SHIRLEY  

	

Crippled birds that cw't be notorious gunslinger to avenge 	(N) 9:45 a.m., at the Malt- 	Mrs. Jesse Brisson gave a demonstration on air-layering. 	g back Into wildlife are 	$w',dchlid. land Civic Center on 	After the meeting, refreshments were served by hostesee, 
•': 	 w-.' 	_i 	-. .5 - SCRUPLES Silly 	 1130 	 He, U515 mats ____ 	 ____ 	

7:35 AlIgn Encounfey SNOPP(R3 clum 	Lake Lilly. 	 Mrs. Alene Perkins and Mrs. Edna Sherman. 	 where uam mialnimlywell In itIil'iørn (Lindsay Wagner). IsM A FAMILY am in 	 1$ Star Pilot Q 

'I 
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26-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb23, 1950 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 INTHICIRCUITCOURTIN AND (DIST. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS Notice is heroby given that I am 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	II JOHN MIKLER - BA(317 
engaged in business at 100 Mono SEMINOLE -COUNTY, FLORIDA FLORIDA 	 S0)3E - Al Agriculture Zone - 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork IN 	THE COUNTY COURT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN Loop No. 17, Winter Springs, Fla,, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 CASE NO. $O.2S4.CA4I.E 	 To build an indoor racquet ball SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Seminole County. Florida, under File Number NSa.CP 	 IN RE: The marriage of 	club building on Lots 10 and 11, 	322-2611 	 831-9993 CASE P'o. 79•7493.CC.0).o 	FLORIDA 	 the fictitious name of B I E 	Division 	 ROBERT W. SCHMIDT, 	 Central Park. PB 6, Pg 99, in 	 ___________________________ SANFORD BOAT WORKS & CIVILACTIONNO.iO.3;2.CA.04.p BOOKKEEPING & TAX SER. 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 PetltiOnOf.Husband, Section 5.2130, on Dog Track MARINA, INC., a Florida cot IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	VICE and that I intend to register 	EMILY S. FERNALD, 	 and 	 Road. (01ST. 4) 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES poration, 	 ANN BATTAGLIA 	 said name with the Clerk of the 	 DecH$id PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT, 	 B. VARIANCES 	 44c line ltime 

Plaintiff 	Petitioner 	 Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 ReWondent.wIf,. 	1. JOAN CHERVETSICY — 	HOURS 	3COflheCUt, times 	39c a line 
vs. 	 and 	 Florida in accordance with the 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICEOFACTION CHARLES JAMES IOGNAR. a 	FRANK BATTAGLIA 	 provisions of the FIctitious Name 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS TO: PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT 	— FWD, Planned Unit Develop. 	8 00 A M - 	30 p M. 	7..Cofls.cutivetimes 	3c a line k a CHARLES J. BOGNAR. and 	Respondent 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section 865.09 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	1301 S. Taylor Strreet, 	mint Zone — Variance to allow a 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY LEE A. HOWELL. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Florida Statutes 1951. 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Apt. 21 	 6.5 ft stockade fence to be con- 	SATURDAY 9 t-,n 	 3 Lines Minimum Defendants. TO 	 510, ESTHER R. CHAMBERS 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	Arlington, VA 33304 	 structed within tO ft of existing 	 _________________________ CLERK'S NOTICE 	 FRANK BATTAGLIA 	 100 MOREE LOOP NO. 17 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an right.of.way(rigtt.of.wayisa side OF SALE 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Publish February 18, 23, and 	NOTIFIED that the ad. action for Dissolution of Marriage street) on Lot 13, Block B, 	 DEADLINES NOTICE is hereby given that 	LAST KNOWN MAILING 	March 3, 10, 1980 	 ministration of the estate of Emily has been tiled against you and you Greenwood Lakes Unit 2. PB 22, pursuant to the Final Judgment 	ADDRESS. UNKNOWN 	DES $3 	 S. Fernald, deceased, File are required to serve a copy of Pg12 13, in Section 18.20.30, on 	 Noon The Daf'Before Publication and sale entered in this cause 	YOU 	ARE 	HE RE BY 	

Number SO-36.CP, is pending in the your written defenses, if any, to it Windsong Court. (01ST. 2) pending In the County Court in and NOTIFIED that an action for 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, to IRVING B. GUSSOW, P.O. 	2. JOSEPH OLASNAK — BA(3. for Seminole County Florida, dissolution of marriage has been 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Florida, Prate Division, the Drawer 965, 292 U. S. Highway 17 	17.80).30V - R.2 Duplex Zone - 	 Sunday - Noon Friday being Case No. 792493-cC 03.0. filed against you, and you are engaged in business at P.O. Box 	address of which is Seminole 92, Fern Park, Florida 32730 on or Lot Size Variancefrom9000tq ft to 	______________________________________________________ the undersigned Clerk will seli the required to serve a copy of your 3095, Longwood, FIa.. 32750, 	County Courthouse, Sanford, before March 10, 1980 and file the $235 sq ft on Lot 2, Block B, Slovak properties Situate in Seminole Written defenses to it, If any, on Seminole County, Florida under 	Florida. The personal represen. original with the Clerk of this Village, PB I, Pg 15, in Section 34 	 - - County, Florida, described as CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for the fictitious name of BEST 	tative of the estate is 	 Court either before service on 2130,onkuzmanyRoad.(OI5T. 1) 	 I follows: 	 Petitioner, whose address is 612 BUILDING BUILDERS, andthat I 	 Trust Company, N. A., Petitioner's attorney or im. 	3. JOSEPH OLASNAK BA(3- 	 4—Pet"sonaIS 	 11__HPIPfld_.._ T  1975 Fibenfoam 22' 6' boat. Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, intend to register said name with 	whose address is 230 Park Avenue mediately thereafter; otherwise a 17.80)3W — R.2 Duplex Zone — ___________________________ 	. 	 - Builder's 	Hull 	No. 	FBG Sanford, Florida, and file the the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	south, P.o. Box 1000. Winter Park, defaultwill be entered against you LotSlzeVariancefrom9000sq It to 	 Maint Helper for rental apt fl177M7SF ZV 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit Seminole County, Florida in ac 	FIa. 32789. The name and address for the relief demanded in the 1233 sq ft on Lot 3, Block B, Slovak 	Gentleman, handsome, new in 	Painting, yards, etc. Apply to 1969 Thunderbird 40' boat 	Cou't, on or before the 21st day of cordance with the provisions of the 	of the personal representative's Petition for DiSsolution of Village, PB S. Pg 15, in Section 34 	area, wiihes to meet at. 	am. to 1 p.m. Geneva Get Builders Hull Number 1987 	Match, A.D. 1980 otherwise a Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	attorney are set forth below. 	Marriage. 	 21.30, on Kuzmany Rd. (01ST. l) 	tractive. well built woman 40 	dens, 1505W. 25th St. Sanford at public sale to the highest and default will be entered against you Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 	All persons having claims or 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	1. JOSEPH OLASNAK 	BA(3 	to 50 who enjoys boating, best bidder for cash at 11:00 A M. for the relief demanded in the 1957. 	 demands against the estate are this Court on this 1st day of 17.80).32V — R.2 Duplex Zone — 	fishing, dining, and good 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. on the 10th day of March, 1980, at 	Petition. 	 519. Mike Black 	 required, WITHIN 	THREE February. 1950. 	 Lot Size Variancefrom9000sq ft to 	company. Please send photo. 	it Classified Ads didn't the West door of the Seminole 	WITNESS my hand and official Publish February lI,25and March 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF (SEAL) 	 8235 sq ft on Lot 4, Block B. Slovak 	Box 212 DeBary, FIa. 32713. 	work. . there wouldn't be any. County Courthouse, Sanford, seal on this the 15th day of 3, 10, 1980 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Village, PB I, Pg 13, in Section 34. 
New Restaurant offering a 

Florida. 	 February, AD. 1980. 	 DES IS 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	21.30, on Kuzmany Rd. (01ST. 1) 	Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	position for Manager Trainee 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	(SEAL) 
Clerk of the Circuit 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	clerk of the above court a written ' 	By: June I. Curtis 	 s. FREDERICK A. RAFFA — 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	w-opportunity of ownership to Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	statement of any claim or demand 	Dpvty Clerk 	 BA(3-17.5o).1oV - R.2 Duplex 	ages, p.o. Box 6071, Clearwa. 	right party. Must be bondable. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	they may have. Each claim must Publish Feb. 4, 11, II 23. 1910 	Zone — Lot Size Variance from 	ten, Fl. 33518. 	 Call between I & 5 323-9022. 
By: Susan E. Tabor 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

that the undersigned, desiring to be inwritlng and must indicatethe DES.19 	 9000 sq ft to 156$ sq ft minimum; 	--_______________ 	_______________________ Deputy Clerk 	 By: Cynthia Proctor 	 _________________ 
Roger L. Berry 	 DepUty Clerk 	 engage in business under the 	basis for the claim, the name and 	 Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft to 
Post Office Drawer o 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 fictitious name of 3 M TOOL addressof thicreditoror his agent 	 AGENDA 	 20 ft and Front Yard Variance 	 54_oSt & Found 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 PRODUCTS at Sanford Airport, or attorney, nd the amount 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	from 25 ft to lOft on the N ' of 	 -_, 	NEEDED NOW! 
PubIih Feb. 18, 25, 1980 	 612 Sanford Atlantic 	 Building 138, Sanford, Seminole 	claimed. If the claim is not yet 	OF ADJUSTMENT 	property; to provide four duplex 
DES91 	 Bank Bldg. 	 County, Florida intends to register due, the date when it will become 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	units on the following described 	LOST Fern Husky-Shep 24" taIl, 	

RN's-  LPN's 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 thesaldnamewithfheClerkofthe 	dueshall bestated. Iftheclaim is 	 HEARING 	 property: Lots 5 & 6, Block B, 	blk w-wh chest a. toes & brn 

Phone (305) 3221680 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, contingent or onliquidated, the 	MARCH 17,1980 	 Slovak Village, PB 5, Pg 15, in 	legs. Longwood Markham Rd. 	
HOME CARE- area. "TOES". Collar No. Publish February 18, 23and March Florida. 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 7:00P.M. 	 Section3l-21.30,on Kuzmany Road 	

3970. 3220066. 	 HOSPITAL STAFF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 11TH 3, 10, 1950 	 DATED this 6th day of stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 and Holly Rd. (01ST. 1) 	 _________________________ 
JUDICIALCIRCUITINANDFOR DES9O 	 February, A.D. 1980. 	 security shall be described. 'Tb TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	6. ROBERT FIKE - BA(317. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 MICHAEL 0. MORGAN 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	NOTlCEisherebygiventh.tthe I0)39V-A.lAgricuIture Zone- LOST: 1k. Mary area. male 	NURSESAIDES-.- 
CASE NO. 79.11fl.CA.04.E 	 - 	 CHARLES R. MORGAN 	copies of the claim to the clerk to Seminole County Board of Ad. Lot Size Variance from 43,560 sq ft 	Malmute.shep mixed. 81k W' 	 3 to 11; 11 to 7 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 Publish February 11, ii, 23 and enable the clerk to mail one copy juitment will conduct a public to 21,874 sq ft and Lot Width 	wh. on face & legs. Husky 
flONNIE L. O'NEAL. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	March 3, 1980 	 to each personal representatIve, hearing to consider the following Variancefrom lS0ftto lOOfton Lot 	built. Reward. 3228177. 	

LIVE-IN COMPANION Petitioner-Wife, 	 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	DES53 	 All persons interested In the items: 	 15, Block 1, Chula vista 	- and 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	 INVITATIONTONID 	
- estate to whom a copy of this 	A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	Unrecorded Plat, in Section 22.21. 

Notice of Administration has been 	1. JESSE 1. AISHER - BA(3. 32, on Overlook Drive. (DIST. 1) 	 Care JOHN W. O'NEAL, 	 HEARING 	 The Housing Authority of the mailed are required, WITHIN 17.I0).2STE - Al Agriculture 	7. ROBERT PIKE — BA(3.17. 	 - _— 	UPJOHN HEALTH CARE Respondent Husband. 	
The Board of County Corn- CIty of Sanford, Florida will 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE ZOne - To park a mobile home on S0).39V - A.l Agriculture Zone — 

Will Baby Sit 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

missionersofSemlnoleCountywill receive bIds for modernization to DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST thaW I'  of Lot 306, O,P. Swope LotSizeVariancefroml3,Seosqft 	F.TorP.Tinmyhome 	 CALL 6280636 
10: 	 holda public hearing in Room 203 CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS LandCompany'sAdditiontoslack  to 24,130 sq ft and Lot Width 	

3237312 	 SERVINGORANGEAND 

JOHN W. O'NEAL, 	
of the Seminole County Cour- 16.1 until 2:00P.M. on the 12th day 	NOTICE, to file any objections Hammock, PB 2, P01 109.111, in Variancefrom 1SOft to l2Oft on Lot 	__________________________ whole residence address 	thouse, Sanford, Florida on April of March 1980, at the RiddIng 	they may have that challenge the Section 36.20.31, on Packard 1$, Block 1, Chula vista 	 Will Baby Sit 	 OR SEMINOLE COUNTY is unknown but 	 8, 1980 at 7.00 P.M., or as soon Gardens Community Room, 5th 	validity of the decedent's will, the Street. (01ST. 1) 	 (1recorded Plat, in Section 22.21. 	In myhomeanytime 

whose mailing address 	thereafter as possible, to consider Street and Locust Avenue, San. 	qualifications of the personal 	MICHAEl. W ROEBUCK - 32, on Overlook Drive. (01ST. 1) 	 322.0313 	 NEED 
is Post Office Box 	

a specific land use amendment to ford, Florida, at which time and representative, or the venue or BA(3.17.I0).3OTE 	- 	A.l 	I. ELLIOT LEVY- BA(3.17.I0). ___________________________ 3021, Sanford, Florida 32771 	
the Seminole County Corn. place all bids will be publicly 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 Agriculture Zone - to park a 34V- Al Agriculture Zone - Lot 	9..G()1 Things to Eat 	IMMEDIATELY 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an prehensive Plan, Ordinance 77-2S, opened and read aloud. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND mobilehomeonthe B ½ of Lot 212. Size Variance from 43,540 sq ft to ___________________________ "ction for Dissolution of Marriage and rezoning of the described 	Proposed forms of contract 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OP Swope's Addition to Black 10,000 sq ft on Lot 11, Chula Vista 	 OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 

	

as been filed against you and you property from A 1 Agriculture and documents, including plans and WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Hammock. PB 2. P01 110.111, in Unrecorded PIat, in Section 15-21. 	Murcotts, Navels, 	 EARN TOP 
re required to Serve a copy of R 1 Single Family Dwelling specifications, are on file at the 	Date of the first publication of SIction3S4O-3l,on Kansas Street. 32, at the corner of Snow Queen 	 andGrapefruit iour written defenses, if any, to It District to MI Industrial District Officeof the ArchItects, Gutmann. 	this Notice of Administration: (01ST. I) 	 DrIve and Groveland Drive. 	322.6733or372-0362 	 COMMISSIONS 

)fl C. VERNON MIZE, JR., or M IA Verb Light Industrial Dragash Associates, ArchItects, 	February 25, 1950. 	 3. DANIEL B. STAMPER - (0151. 1) laintiff'sattorney,whoseaddress District. 	 Planners, Inc., Sanford Atlantic 	BARNETT BANKS TRUST 	BA(3.17.I0).7STE 	- 	A.1 	9. EUGENE A. HOLCOMB — ________________________ 	HOURS FLEXIBLE 
5 709 North Oak Avenue, Post 	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING Bank Building, Suite 400, P.O. 	COMPANY, NA. 	 Agriculture Zone - To park a BA(3.17.IO).37V 	- 	 R.1A 	 ._J,frnjflgp 	 Call BobLovenbury Office Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida ORDINANCE 7725 WHICH A 	Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	By: Rachel R. Askew 	 mobIle home on the W ½ of N ½ of Residential Zone - Rear Yard ____________________________ 	Circulation Manager 37771,onorbeforeMarth7O, 1910, MENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	CopIes of the documents, 	Trust Officer 	 Lot 307, O.P. Swope Land Corn. Variancefrom3ofttoll.Sftforan 	 - - 	 EVENINGHERALD and file the original with the clerk USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI- drawings and specifications may 	As Personal Representative 	pany's Addition to Black Ham. addition on Lot 22, and the E 10 ft 	RAINBOW CHILD 	 322-2611 
of this court either before service NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 	be obtained by deposIting $23.00 	ot the Estate of 	 mock, P82, P01 109.111, In Section 'A Lot 23, Block C, English Estates 
on plaintiff's attorney or 	

im SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DENSI. with Architect for each set of 	EMILY S. FERNALD 	 36-20-31, on Packard and Stone 'Jnit3, P814, Pg6.4, in Section 20. 	Creative Expressions 322.7813 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a TV RESIDENTIAL TO INDUS 	documents so obtained. Such 	Deceased 	 Street. (01ST. 1) 	 21.30, on Markingham Road. 	 —T Moving to a newer home, apart. 
default will be entered against you TRIAL. 	 deposit will be refunded to each ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	4. JOHN W. VAUGHAN - SAC). (DIST. 1) 	

12-SpecIal Notla 	with a rant ad. 
mint? Sell "don't needs" fast 

for the relief demanded in the 	The Northeast '. of the Nor. person who returns the plans, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 17-S0).21TE - A.1 Agriculture 	10. ROBERT F. ALVESHIRE - 
complaint or petition. 	 theast ' of the Northeast 4 of specifications 	and 	other Andrew L. Granger 	 Zone- Toparka mobilehomeon BA(3.17.S0).26V 

"- R.IAAA 	--____________________ __________________________ WllNESSmyhandandtheseal Section 15, Township 21 
South, documents in good conditIons Winderweedle, Haliies, Ward 	theESlOftofNE¼ofNWI.4otSW Residential Zone - Rear Yard 	ScorekeepersneededSatoniy! 	* * * * * * * * 

of this Court on 11th day of Range 79 East, Seminole County, within 10 days after bid openIng. 
& Woodman, PA. 	 ¼ of Section 21.21.31, containing $ Variance from 30 ft to 19 ft for an 	$2 a game. Sanford Church 	's SECRITARY.RECEPTIONIST $ 

February, 1950. 	 Florida, Consisting of 9.7131 acres' 	A certIfied check or bank draft, 	p.o. Box iso 	 acres, off SR. 426. (0151. I) 	addItion on Lot 1, Block 0, 	softball League. 	 Good pórsonality & office skills 

(SEAL) 	
more or less. (Further described payable to the Housing Authority Winter Park, FIa. 33790 	 1. NICOLA SOLLINNI - SAC). SweOtwatet Oaks Section 4. PB 17, 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	as abutting Loraine Drive) 	of the CIty of Sanford, Florida, 	Telephone: (305) 864-6312 	 17.I0).2OTE - Al Agriculture Pgs 391 60, in Section 332029, on 	 will lend this one. 
As Clerk of the Court 	 (DISTRICT No. 3) 	

U.S. Government Bonds, or Publish February 25 and March 3, Zone - To park a mobile horn, on Blue Lake Drive and Green Lake The Best Buy In Town - A low 
BY: June I. Curtis 	

Application has been made by satisfactory bid bond executed by 1980 	 Lot 122, less W 330 II, OP. Swoop Drive. C 01ST. 3) 	 cost Classified Ad. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
As Deputy Clerk 	

HI. Buddy & Eldel or G.orge the bidders and acceptable DES 413 	 LaM COmpnys Pill Of Ilack 	U. H.D, PREY - BA(31710). 	_____________________ 	912 French Ave. 	323-3)74 CLEVELAND, MIZE& BRIDGES 	 __________________ 

C. VERNON MIlE, JR. 	 Browetow Jr. 	 sureties In an amount equal to S 	 Hammock, P52, Pg lID, In $CtIon 27V - R.1AA Residential Zone - 	 Corner of 10th 1 French Further, the Planning and percent of the bid shall be sub- _________________________ 35.20.31, on Elm Street. (DIST. 1) Rear Yard Varianc, from 30 tt.to 	.._1I—tlpVifntsd 	"Your Future OurConcern" 
Post Office Drawer Z 	

Zoning Commission of Seminole mitted with each bid. 	
, 	 4. LONNIE B. COLE - BA(3.17. 30 ft for an addition on Lot 12, 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 _________________________ 

Telephone: 305-322.1314 	 County will hold a public hearing 	The Successful bIdder wIll be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR I0),I7TE - Al Agriculture Zone Block B, Druid Hills Estates 1st 	* * * * * * * * 	
* * * * * * * Publish February II, 75, and in Room 203 of the Seminole required to furnIsh and pay for SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA -Toparka mobile home on theE Addition, PB 11, Pg 12, In Section 	 ______________________ March 3, 10, 1950 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, satisfactory performance and PROBATE DIVISION 	 4008 Of N ½ Of SE ¼ Of NE ¼ of 24-21-29,on Druid Drive. (01ST. 	

COOK ALL AROUND 
DES.II 	 Florida, on March 5, 1910 at 7:30 payment bond or bOnds. 	 File Number PR 78.415-CF 	Section 3411.32. less N 25 ft for 	12. MACK H. PARKER - BA(3. 	S FACTORY MAINTENANCES P.M. or as soon thereafter as 	Aftention is called to the Bid Division 	 road. Further described as located 17-50)-fly - PUD Planned Unit 	Elec. & welding exp. Well ut. 	Able to prepare complete meals 
__________________________ possible, to review, hear corn- Form requiring a 

Base Bid, Group 	 on CurryvIlle Road. (DIST. 1) 	Development Zone - Rear Yard 	company, ixc pay, 	 for 10 people plus handle ments and make recom. Prices, and prices for work IN RE: ETAT1 OP 	 7. WILLIAM W. GRAHAM - Varlancefrorn3ofttol5fltobulld 	 - - 	 general kit. duties. Must be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR mendationstothe Boardof County descrl 	broken down by unit JOHN WILSON KEESER, a-k.a BA(3.17.S0).Z4TE 	- 	Al ascreenporchonexistingpatio 	
AAAIMPLOYMINT 	reliable & able to get along SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Commissioners on the above site. 	 JOHN W KEESER, JR. 	 Agriculture Zone - To park • Lot 14, Wskiva Hills Section 3, P5 PROBATE DIVISION 	 captioned ordinance and rezoning. 	Eachbldderlsrequlredtobidofl 	 eased mobile home on the S ½ 04 the 20, Pg 94, in Section 6.21.39, 	912 FrenchAve. 	323-5176 	w-eiderly people. Good 

File Number SO4CP Additional information may be the Base Bid, Group Prices, and NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	following described property: The Radebaugh Ct. (0151.3) 	 CorneroflOthiFrench 	VVt'kiflQ conditions with) day 
wk.end off every other wk. For Division 	 obtained by contacting the Land prices for work described broken 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING NW ¼ of SW V. (less W 7.5 acres), 	13. BRYAN C. HUGO - BA(3.l7. 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	

, appt call 339-3002. IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Development Manager at 323-4330, down by unIt 
sIze. 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Section2l.21.31. Further described iO).3sv - uo Planned Unit 	 _____________________ RUTH FAULKNER CHANCE 	 _____________________ 

Extension 304, 	
Attention Is called to thi AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	lying South Of Rid Bug Lake Development Zone - Height 	* * * * * * * * Deceased Persons not able to attend the 

provIsions for Equal Employment AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Road and approximately ¼ mile Variance and Setback Variance to 	 LPN'S & Al DES NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION hearing ho wish to comment on Opportunity, and 
payment  of not INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: East of SN. 426. (01ST. 1) 	buIld an 5 ft cypress fence within The adminIstration of the estate the proposed actions may submit 

less than the minImum salries 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 	I. JOSEPH CINA - BA(3.l7.l0). 258 of. public right-of-way on Lot 	Don't pile no longer needed items 	Better Living Center Written statements to the Land 
- gf RUTH FAULKNER CHANCE, 

Development Division prior to the and wages as $et forth in tIle NOTI Fl ED that the ad. 41 - Al Agriculture Zone 	To IS, Block A, The Springs, Deer. 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	 of Casselberry 

	

deceased, File Number 104CP, is scheduled public hearing. Persons specIfications must be paid on this ministration of the estate of JOHN permIt raising and breeding Of wood Estates, PB 16, Pg 75, in 	a classified ad, and pile the 	Call for appt. 339-5002 pending in the Circuit Court for appearing at the hearings may project. 	 WILSON KEESER, ak-a JOHN gre)'tlOunddogsOnthIE7l7ftof  N Section 3-21-39, on Honeysuckle 	money iq your wallsti Seminole County, Florida, Probate submit Written statements or be All bidders are hereby notified W. KEESER. JR., deceMed, File V.04 5 ½ of SW ¼ of SW ¼, less Lane. (0151. 	
* * * * * * * 

Division, the address of which is heard orally. 	 that they must affirmatively . Number PR 78-11$.CP, is pending road R.W, SectiOn 19.21.31, on 	14. DAVID 0. JABS - BA(3.17. Sanford, Florida 32171. The names 	
order of the Board of County sure that in any contract entered inthe Circuit Court for Seminole Brooks Lane. (0151.1) 	 o)'35-R.1AARuidtIaI 	 BOYS & GIRLS 	 $MUFFLER PERSONS and addresses of the personal Commissioners of Seminole into pursuant to this ad. County, Florida, Probate Division, 	9. $0. SIMPSON, AGENT - - Rear Yard Variance from 10 ft 

All phases, $700 to start. Hurry 
representative and the personal County, Florida. 	 vertlsement, MinorIty Business the address of wttich is $miji,e BA(317-$0).SE - MI Industrial to S ft and Side Yard Variance 	

EARN EXTRA 3$ 	 1mm. 
representative's attorney are set 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 Enterprises will be afforded full County Courthouse, Sanford, Zone - To operate a retail redi. from lOft to 58 to build swimming forth below. 	

- 	 Clerk to the Board of 	 opportunity to submit bids as Sub. Florida, The perionai repr-esin. mix concrete plant specialIzing In pool on Lot 26, Block F, West 	
After School 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT contractors, or as suppliers of tativeof the estate is W. THOMAS small amounts for tile individtJal Altamoede Heights, Section 7, PB 

All 	interested persons are 	County Commissioners 04 	
materials, or services, and will not LOVETT, w$soii address is SuIte 14Sf On Lot 12, Block A, Oak Grovi 10, Pg 75, in Section 11-2139, on 	Call Circulation Dept. 	912 French Avi. 	3235176 

required to file with this court, 	Seminole County. Florida 	
be discriminated agaInst on the 1000, Pan American lank Park,P57,Fg53,inkc$ion 25.20. Ridgewood Street. (01ST. 4) 	 CorneroflOthiFrench 

WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	By: JoAnn K. Hare 	

grounds of race, color, religion, Building, 230 N. Orange Avenue, 30.ofltheWe$tsldeOfHighwayl7. 	15. DELOS A. CHAMFINE - 
	 322•2611 	

"Your FutureOurConcern" THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 	Deputy Clerk 	
sex or national origin  In con- Orlando, Florida. The name and 82,$pproxllyletelyl ½miles North BA(3-17.50).39y 	- 	R.1AA Publish February 25, and March against the estate 

and (7) any II, 75, 1950 	 sideration for award. 	 address of 	the personal of Highway 431. (01ST. 2) 	Residential Zone - Lot Width objection by an interested person In accordance wIth Executive rsprnentativvs attorney are set 	IC. STEVEN BEAN - BA(3.l7. Varlancefrom9oftto65flandLot 	EVENING HERALD 	
* * * * * * * * 

to whom notice was mailed that ----- 	

Order 11625, MinorIty Contractor forth below. 	 . 	)23E - A-I Agriculture Zone - Size VarIance from 11,700 sq ft to 	 Get plenty of prospects challenges the validity of the will, 	 Goals Program, all bidders will be 	All persons having claims or Topark a mobile home on the WV. 4,9Usq ft on Lot 4, hock 0, Replat 	 - . -Advertise your product or the qualifications of the personal 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 	afforded full opportunity to submit demands against the estate are of NV. of SW 4 *4 SW V.04 Section of Trsct 57, Santendo Springs, PB Kids outgrow the swing 1.4 or 	service in the Classified Ads. representative, 	venue, 	or 	TO REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	bids in response to this invitation required, WITHIN THREE 17.20-32, ContaIning 5.00 acres 8, Pg 19, In Section 11.21.39, on 	small bicycle? Sell thea dli 	—____________________ jurisdiction of the court. 	 TRADE NAME 	 and will not be dIscrimInated MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF more or less, off Cochran Road. Blackw 	Avenue. (01ST. 41 	items with a want ad. 	 Desk Clerk 3 to 11 shift, up ALL 	CLAIMS AND OS- 	Notic.isHerebyOlventhet Poe epainit on the grounds of race, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF (01ST. 2) 	 16. 	FREDERICK 	N. 	 - 	 preferred, Days Inn Sanford, JECTIONSNOTSOFILEDWILL Acquisitions, Inc., a Florida color, religion, sex or national THIS NOTICE, to fIle with the 	I1.JAMISWILLIAMS-BA(3. GROESIECK -BA(3-17.100-33v no phone calls please. BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Corporation is sole owner of IN- origin In consideration for awerd. clerk of the above court a written 17.00)1911 - Al Agriculture - N-1AA Residential Zone Lot Publication of this Notice has SURANCE BENEFITS. INC. and 	During the FIscal Years of 197$ statement of any claim or demand Zone - TO perk a mobile home Width VarIance from 80 ft to 73 ft - , 

	Legal Notice 	
Bartender-Cocktail Waitress. begun on February 25, 1800. 	intends to register with the Clerk thru 19S1. goals for participation they may have. Each claim must (NENEWAL)in thiS 103.11ftof N 	Lot Width Variance from 	

tt* THE CIRCUIT COURT 	
Exp., apply in person Deltona Personal Representative: 	of the CIrcuit Court of Seminole by Minority BusIness EnterprIses be lnwrlting and must indicatettis 532.06 ft Of W 105.19 ft Of SW V. Of to 75810 create two building sItes 	

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL inn. Mon thru FrI. 2 to 6 p.m. Sara B Peters 	 County, Florida, said trade name is tw.nty.f lvi percent (25 per. basisforthaclaim,tttenam.and NW¼0f$ection2l.70.33(lsslro,d on Lots 30, 31, and 32 Block C 	CIRCUIT IN AND 	FOR 
109 Hoilie Court 	 of Insurance Benefits in corn- cent). To ensure that maxImum addressof the creditor or his agent NW), located on 5.1. 42*. (01ST. Tract 31, Saniando Springs, PB 3, 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	* * * * * * * * 
Maitland, Fl 32731 	 pliancewith Section 8*3.09 Florida bids from Minority Business or attorney, and the amount 2) 	 Pg 15, in Section 2-2149, on Sir. 	

CASE NO. $-28I.CA4I.E Attorney for Personal 	 Statutes. 	 EnterprIses are sought, con. claimed. If the claim is not yet 	12. SIlLS UPTIST CHURCH nerd Avenue. (01ST, 1) Representative: 	 Dated it Tampa, Florida, this tractors submitting blob will be dee, the dais when It II 	- SA(3.l7.00).73TE - Al 	17. ELAINE STARNS-BA(3.17. 	IN Rh THU ADOPTION OF 	S TRAINEE POSITIONS NFANT Gill. 	 Cobln making, learn trade wa 
Frank McMillan 	 10th day of February, 1900. 	required to provide evidence of deeshailbeslated. If ffieclalm ts Agriculture Zone - To park a 80)3ev - OC Office District - 	1AMSNDID NOTICEOPSUIT 	 future. 
P.O. Box 3141 	 POE ACQUISITIONS, INC. 	their efforts in aIdIng in the contingent or unliquidated, the ff05111 home (RENEWAL) On Variance to convert garage into 	TO: Orlando, Fl 37503 	 BY Joseph F. Brown 	. 	 reaching of said goals, 	 nature of the uncertainty shill be Parcel$A-7A and A-i in$Iction36. Officespaceon Lots 1,5, ana 6, W 	

UNE c. MORRIS Telephone: 301-191-9181 	 President 	 ThIs project i sublect to the stated. lithe claim Is secured, 	21-80, On SR. 13* and Tusk.iwllia 33 ft of Lots 7, 1, and 7, BlOCk F 	c. Candics osniets 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT Publish February 25, and March 3, Publish February 11, 18, 25 and requirements of Section 3, of the security shill be described. The load, (01ST. 2) 	 Fern Terrace, PB 11, Pg 25, ill 	Lake West Apartm.,, 	812 French Ave. 	323-517* 1950 	 March 3, 1910 	 H51ng and Urban Development claimant shall deliver sulticient 	13. CNARUS JACKSON - Section 1821* Further described 	BuIlding 4313.1 	 Corner of 10th 5. French DER-1I7 	 OES-S2 	 Act 04 1919, All bidders wIll be copesetecsaimtomecler,, SA(3.17.IS)48T1 	- 	A-I astwebiocksoftHighw.y17.92,on 	Forst City Reed 	 "YouI'FuIuqeOIWConCen" required to comply with an Af- enable fIle clerk to mail ens copy  AIfICUIIW,  Zeus 	i PI O'Brien Road and Navel DrIve. 	t'1i 	.. a'-- -- ___--.--_ -- ---.----. - 	 - -- 

_______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 -- - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 25. 191G-3B 18—Help Wanted 	30APaI1rTntS Unfurnjspcj 	 41-1 1  uses 	 -- 	
-- —!" 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	50-MisCellaneOus for Sale _____________________ 

LPN. Ito 12 part time. 	SANFORD Remodeled lt - -- 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	77-Junk Cars Removed 
FLORIDA LIVING 	 Side ty Side refrigerator, 875 	____________________________ _____________________________ Apply in pet'wn Sanford Nursing 	plus den air, tile bath sno 	Good fishing, lake frontage. 	

- 7 BR. 1 B. Fl room, 5cr porch. 	 I8f8I1I 	 picnic fable. w 7 benches, 530. 	 BUY JUNK CAPS & Convalescent Cenler,  950 	Adults 841 7183 	 acre mini farm, Comp. w 3 BR 

	

full size baby bed w mattress, 	We buy USed furniture 	 From $10 '0550 Mellonvitle. 	 , 	 home Osteen 	 fenced back yard. corner lot, 

	

flew roof, clean flside & out 	 $25 Oak porch rockers. 79 95. 	1 URNIT LIRE & I FlINGS 	 Call 1)? 1674. 37 441.,, I BR - S7Oc up Pool AdUltS Only 	 i 	Ready to move into 

	

HIGHWAY i  4 F RONTAGE. LIe 	'i-tat otfic desk. $70 Jenkins 	 500 S Sanford A',e Personto carefor6 mo. girl, my 	
' 	 Ada Just So, of 	Just perfect for Sm. fam, or 	 BARY AREA 15 WOODED 	Furniture. 205 F 25th St 373 	Sanford 	_____ 	 To Collar Paid for junk & us 

home nights. Sal. nego. Room 

	

& Board optional. 322.7111. 	Airport Blvd Ofi 1792 in 	retired couple. 2 BR, 1B, LR, 	 ACRES 3)1.500 	 098 	 Cash 322.4132 	 cars. trucks & hea,, equipment _____________

— 	 Sanford 	Call 3235670 	FR, very attractive kit., 	 ______________________________ 
377 5990 spo per thousand for envelopes 	Mariner's Village 	 Deitona, 	 REALTY WORLD. 	4 PLUS ACR ES WOODED 	 Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave — yOU mall. Postage Paid. Free. 	 - 0 A D 	. 	N T A G F 	51-Household Goods 	Buy & Sell, the finest Ifl used 	

78-NctorCyCteS BLW.EH P,O. Box 13332A, 	If you are having difficulty findin 	Deltona! Here it is! Should be DEL TONA AREA $17,100 	____________________________ 	furniture, Refrig - StOvM, tfs 6 	575.000, only $64,500. Custom 	 __________ 	 _______________________________ Orlando, FIa. 37809. 	 I 	a place to live. car 'o,drive, a 	built 32. has everything in 
___ 	

( I
J 	 _ 

lob, or some service you have 	 ________ 

	

8 ACRES LAKE FRONT POLL 	lISod full size hotel motel bed 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	A OK TIRE 
lNC 	HILLS 	NICELY 	clioQ Very clean, $14 OSea pc 	 Top Prices Paid 	 NEW TIRE-S $19 898. LIP 

	

COOKS & COOK TRAINEES 	
need of, read all our want ads 	

cluding built in Microwave 
CHALLENGING .REWARDINO 	 oven every day WOOD F 0. 	VOL U S I A 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 	Used. any cOnditiOn 644 8176 	7413 French Av 	Santo'd fast food takeout store, in- 	

COUNTY $78500 	 Salvage. 17 92. So of Sanford 	-.---- 	 -- 	
- - 	- - - surance, credit union, profit - 

share avail. Apply Lake Mary 	 - - - 	 H. Ernest MORRIS  Sr. 	The Real Estate Agency 	 327 8'?' 	 - 	 Antiques, modern furniture 

	

14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	 Sterling Silver, Oriental RugS 	1916 Honda 3601 3100 rn tar.nq 
66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 	32-House UrlfurnjShed 	Rig. REAL ESTATE Broker - 	 Inc., Realtors 	 LAKE F- PONT VOL USIA 	Why buy used' New brand name 	Diamonds Rr(100S Antiques 	luggage hag Disc trahi's ii. ,- 

- 	 - 	- -- 	 , 	 ;435 - S F rench 17 97) Sanford 	COUNTY EXTRA SCEN IC 	t,ox springs & mattresses at 20 	In 2tC1 	 start Good cond S'C 
* * * * * * * * 	 Pretty 3 BR. Ii B 	

- 	290 N. 17-92, Casselberry, Fl. 	 373 5374 	 SSe 9(i 	 pct above dealers cost Twin, 	 - -- - - ----- ----- - 	 .123 9)55 
814.5200 	 Eve. 162-3655 	 full size. Queen & king Jenkins 	WE BUY USED F URNI TUP E FCnCed C Ff54, $350 mo 5MANAGERTRAINEE$ 

I 

	

5$ ACRES NICELY WOODED 	Furniture. 205 E. 25th St 37) 	APPL lANCES 8. P1 LIMPING 	
79—TrUCks- TralIer 

High school grad will train. $770 	 323 6570 	 ._ .. -- 

	

LAKE FRONT. LAKE 	0981 	 FIXT.ipLS JenkinS Fur mo. to start, full benefits, 
HELEN AREA 350.000 	 - 	 -- - -. ••___ 	niture 70' F 25th St 3230981 chance ot a life time. 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE 	BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's Pool Table, Cue Sticks 	 I, Ton Chevy PU home 3 BR. 28. extra 1g. kit .5 - 	easy and fun 	The Want Ad & Other Accessories 	 350 auto trans. PS PB LOTS OF LOTS. AREA OF 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Fl rm on 1 acre. siso mo Ph. ' Way 	 ________________________ 3?? 1641 aft S p m 	 - '.1- ;t.i Y Ii SF1' I-' ,.'FE NIT ,i RE 8. 	 31 000 322 7687 

	

FINER HOME S NEAR 	-- 
_____.___________ 	 pp lANCE S Sanford F-er 917 French Ave. 	3235176 	Seiqler Realty. BROKER, 321 

	

SANDRA TAKE YOUR PICK 	 _________ Corner of 10th & French 	0611 	 Private party wants to buy older 

	

"Your Future Our Concern" 	' 	 income property, 	

S1'ENs1ROr 	

$7,900 EACH 	 off of total inventory of brand 	i,t(re S,iIv.113(' 3?? 8721 	
Looking for a Oh' The CI,,csf ed new interspring bedding These 	.-_-__-_.--.--_ 	

-- 	 Ads will help you find thai oh 3 BR, 28 to responsible adult 	After6p.m 322-2962 
GOING 	i F 	SF PS' ICE 	beds are not damaged or 	Whatever the occasion, there is a fern $300 - deposit, near 	_________________------- 	

OWNER SAYS REDUCE S 	seconds but brand new top fine - classifIed ad to solve It Try one * * *_*_* * ** 	Sanford. 12751578. 	 REALTY — REALTORS 	ACRES IN UPSALA TO 31.500 	bedding sets only! Free local 	soon 	 80-Autos for Sale SWITCHBOARD 	 _______________________ CASH OR TERA' 	 delivery Noll's Sanford Fur 	__________________________ 

R OBI IL'S . 	 niture Salvage. 1797. So of 
Harold Hall Realty Inc. 

	

72-Auction 	 UST MAKE PAYMENTS , EXCELLENT Investment 	? 	ACRES NEAR LAKE 	Sanford 3?2B7" 	 - Must be capable typist, various 	
REALTOR 373 5771 	 ________________________ routine office duties. Apply in 	___________________________ 

	

Property! 3 BR, ll home in 	HARNEY C.ENEVA AREA 	1978 SInger F-utura Fully auto. 	 — 	'75 models Call 3399100 or 834 
per,on Cobia Boat Co. 100 
Silver Lake Rd. 	 Available Now 3 BR, $320 mo. 81*1108 	 520.000. 	 time Original 5891, bal, $111 or 	dental Auctions & Appraisals 	'72 Chev Cnero, 3c0 auto 

carpet, drapes, appliances, 1 	WOODED LOTS 	ROAD 	$71 mu Agent 339 $3$l 	 CIII Dell ', Aii t'coi 323 620 	Air. Exc Cond - $1 495 NIGHT MAINTENANCE 	- 	Dep lease, max 2 children 377 - 	 ' BEAUTIFUL 4 BR. 78 brick 	FRONTAC.E NEAR CAR 	
-- Sterec. Chairs Lamps 	 ______ 	

- 	 869 1047 

	

home in Lk. Mary Lg. FL rm., 	RI AGE 	COV F 	YOUR 	 All pricedtosell 	 •PU BLIC AUCTION,° 	65 Comet 8850 10 Pont Cor 

-Cleaning 	 7090 	
24 HOUR 1]] 3229283 	w FP & wet bar, C-H&A, egpt 	CHOICE FROM 54.600 	 86? 5050 aft9 JOp m 	 3995 904 383 7753 or 

Experience preferred - not - 
essential. •Paid Vacations 	-- 	_. 	 eat-in kit, 1g. patio • rental 	 - ________-______ _ 

- 	1MON., FEB 25, 7 PM. 	South on Wekv,j Fills Rd 

	

ICompany Paid Life In- 	40-A--Apartments & 
, 	

unit! BPP SERVICE CON 	CLL OF TIlE ABOVE PRO 	S Drawer File Cab .550 	 - 	 - - -- 	 - surance IPaid Holidays 	ip3 xes 	 TRACT Only $11,500 	 PER I E ARE AVAILABLE 	Chest of Drawers. $20 _______________________________ 	 Consignments of household 	70 Caddy, 2 dr . Coupe deV lIe Stock Purchase Plan •Paid 	________________________ 	 I 	 WIT H TERMS AND WE 	35W TV. 520 323 1747 	 goods h,lve been coming in all 	Good running (00(1 Stereo 

	

Sick Leave iPaid Pension 	 ________ I 	2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 	REDUCED rental income • 	 HAvE MANY MORE NOT 	-- 	---- - ------- 	
- 	,,eek long & still as this Cd 	new hatter', rCdial t're 

	

Plan •Free HospitalIzation 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	business property! Super 	ADVERT sun 	 - Sell that extra bike with a low COSt 
, 	goes to print We are loaded 	nuffh-r 8. shOcks S'VS Sickness & Accident Dis- 	FURN. DUPLEX - near down 

town, very neat 2 story. Cozy 	CARPETS. PAINT, FRONT 	location! Just 2 yrs. old! Now 	c.i 1 1.15 ,\NY1.%AY 	 Classified Ad 	
with mixture of old & modern, ability Insurance, 

home for 2 families or great 	PORCH & NEW ROOF. 	531.900' Call 3237232 	 ____________ -- -. 
	md beautiful rattan LR suite, $21,900 	

- 	52-Appliances 	 *,ol tbl. Iq assortment of 	'71 Lin Cont - extra clean qocwj 

AndManyMore 	
investment with excellent 	

ONLY THE BEST 4 PR, 78 Apply In Person 
income. $36,000 owner 

	

Location: US Hwy 17-92 & Air 	
flnancedw$5,000dwn. Harold 	HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO- 	homeinSanoraw C Ff54. pan 

	

_________________________________ 	velvet p,lintings, wicker bar 	tires, fully equip 	F 
stools 	' assorted chests, 	5854.) 11) 8614 bt'tore 

	

port Blvd. An Equal Op. 	
Hall Realty Inc. REALTOR 	DERN , POOL. 3 BEDROOM, 	FL rm.. eat in kit., pantry 8. 

dressers, 	dinettes. 	TV's, 	 - ------------------ 

'CROCETT 	

MICROWAVE portunity Employer. 	
323 3774, 2'- BATH, FORMAL DINING I 	every feature imaginable! 

	

couches. tbfs ' too much more 	 41? _____________________ 	
ROOM,FIREPLACE,EAT.IN 	BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 

	

Pi,yti t,uifori o''nlc I'as caro 	to list 	Definitely a sale to 	 L KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 	Abuy for 557,500 Iinart 	When you place a Classified .'j 	$52,900 WITH ASSUMA3LE 	 iPC'O8 cComo, 	
Di 'qmn,lly 5649 assume pay - 	 S MASTER CHARGE & VISA $ 	- - 	-- -- --- - 

usei 	s? II 	.n 	warranty 	attend 	 3?) 95-IS 
in The Evening Herald, stay 	MORTGAGE. 	

Sanford's Sales Leader - 	 uhi'fltS of $71 no Agent 339 	 Pontac - 74 Gr.ud Pr'. close to your phone because 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	8286 	 ANFORD AUCTION. 	AIo ar AM FMI,llii'te'it Light hand assembly help 	Something wonderful is about 	2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 
needed, Days & afternoons, 	to happen. 	 EAT-I N KITCHEN WITH 	

322 2420 	
BRO I P 	

P.1 NMOF7E WASHER 	Parts, 	I2ISS French 	323 1310 	
1' 55- 323 0264 

53.10 hr. to start. Horian 	 NEW APPLIANCES, CEN 	 2.1395 .%p r tI, At,' 	 S,'ryii' used Miictiine, 	 - 	 Got a dirty Car' Get it li'aiod 

	

Engineering, 600 Lake Emma 	 ------- 	 TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 	
like brand new tIring t It' Rd. Lake Mary, Fl. 327g. 	• 'BEAT INFLATION.. 	AREA. $35,500 	 ANYTIME 	, S.nfor 	 Orl,indo 	 .%SOONIY APPLIANCES 	- — 

321 06.10 	 3,'! 1677 	 373 0697 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 	Bills I: fl,j St,tiOti at .'Stti 	I 
Dining RoomHelp 	 * BUY A DUPLEX. 	LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. 5 	Multiple Listing Service 	 - 

- 	',1SFier repo GE Oe'lux,' model 	 -- 	 . 	

ax 	 32: 9t1'O 

I-4Sanford.323.4050 	 models from ONLY $59,900. 	WOODED, WITH ALMOST 
Apply in person Holiday Inn 	NEW 2 BR, 8, & 3 BR, 2B. 	ACR ES, ROAD FRONTAGE. 	

2565 	 Sold orig $409 .35. used short 	70' 1913 Travel T railer sleeps 6. 

	

Workers needed for cabinet 	Low 11.5 pd. interest 	NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 I REALTORS 	PAR K 	 tine 	$189 I-I or 319 35 mu 	A C. Self (Ont,ImflOd A I cond 	-- 

	

manufacturing shop. Must 	assumable with $15,900 down. 	CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 14q,'tit 339 8386 	 51.500 373 0611/ 	 AY TUNA All I ('i  Al 4. 7 

	

haveknowledgeoftools.Appiy 	GREAT TAX SHELTER with 	HEAT & AIR. MANY Ex Branch 
3232222 	ifie sooner you plac your 	Ref repo 16 tu ft trost free. 	

- -- isA—Vans 	1)jytona tIt',h, will ioll I 
êw y 9,'. I ,nmlt' wt"it ('t Sp,'m'tl.s.i. 

	

Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	EXCELLENT RETURN ON 	TRAS 589.900. 	 OffIce 
Bldg. 3. Sanford Airport. 	 INVESTMENT, Cell today! 	 . 	 . 	 classified ad. the Sooner you get 	Orig $529. now $705 or SlY nio 	____ 	

- 	 put)li( AUtO 41.1(1 ION .'t"r Martha V. Mikler REALTOR 	6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
' 	 results 	 4(1001 339 8386 	

Tiiesday & Saturday at 710. ft's 

	

9am. 3p.m. M_F._ 	671 885 or 323 1926 after hrs 	CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED 	$28,000- New Listing, 3 BR. lB. 	 —________________________ 	1975 Chevy P,nelt'dVin 	tIle only one in Florida You set Goldenrod-Dommerich Fire _____________________________ 	ROOM, 1' BATH. ORIGIN 	older home, good cond., corner 	Ut Sylvan A;e'a. S ,res 377.000 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo 	
Partly customized 	

The reserved price Call 904 253 Dept. will be excepting ap- ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, I 	lot, owner finance with sub- 	Other parcels avail 	W 	 5311 for further details 37? 8562 ,,tt S 

	

plications for the position of 	IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuya nex 	VACANT MAKE OFF ER. 	stantial down 	 Maliczowski, REAL TOP 3?? 	 - -- - 	 . - Fireflghter.Paramedic 	thru 	car, see todays Classified ad: 	$28,500. 	
79113 	 TV repo 19" lenilh Sold orig 

76—Auto Parts 	 '11.1 Dodge Polar,,, ugly tiut runs for best buys. 	 538.000-6 • acres • Beautiful , 	- ----- 	 . 	

''' 	 5493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	 good Good tires, new batter', 

	

March 5, 1980. Applicants 	
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 	double wide, cleared & fenced. 	We specialize in 	 Agent 3398386 	

- 	 $500 373 5567 

	

must be a Florida State Cer. 	_______ 	 ________ 	

BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 	this won't last, call & see 	FARMS 	 BATTERY SHOP 	-- _____-- ------ -. 

	

tif led Paramedic & Fiorida 	 4lHnuses 	 CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 	today. 	 RANCHES 	 Goodusetiiv's,$2S&up 	 'l3Chevroletlnip.Ia 

	

State Certified Firefighter. 	_________________________ 	
HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM 	

GROVES 	 MILLERS 	 107W 77th st 	 373 9114 	AC, PS. PIt. 21.000 ii 

	

Applications may be obtained 	
Beautiful Homesite Lot for your 	FIREPLACE. 1.49,500. MUST 	526 000-St Johns River access, at Fire Station No. 1, 4733 

$150 
3720515 new home, Prices range from 	BE SOLD THIS WEEK! 	 53500 dwn' for 10 acres, owner 	6i:  .'cres for only 516.500 '/ery ' 

26IYOrIandoDr 	Ph. 3220332 

	

Palmetto Ave., Goldenrod, Fl. 	
$2,150 to 54.400. 	 will assist with financing, 	good terms, Osteen 	 I?" Color port TV, solid state. 	A OK TIRE 	 322 1480 	'72'ontjA( 	PS -- 

32733. 305.671-2303 Equal 

	

Opportunity Employer M.F. 	 $175. 25" Color TV. $65. AM 	Shocks $4 9$ H.t'avy Duty $695 

	

__________________________ 	Need a Small Home? Well, we 	 Save Gas-move into this (like 	
FM slerco w cassette, AM FM 	 New Batleries$29.9$ 	Ext. Cond • 400 cu. in $500 have a 2 BR, FP LR, fenced new), 3 BR, 20 home, central ' H. E,n.st MORRIS Sr. 	 slereo w record player. 	 2413 French Av..,3anlrd - -- 	1275164 

t CROCKETT 	 ____________________________ 

	

TRACTOR TRAILER 	yard, for only 539,500. 	 _____ 	 ______ located, only 548.000, assume 	
REAL ESTATE Broker 	- - 323 6670 	 I  mort, at 7. . 	 - 	 _________________________ DRIVERS 

290 N. 11-92, Casselberry, Fl. 	, 	 IIARGAIN TV'S ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
HERB'S TV 

	

seeking DOT qualified drivers 	
REALTOR 3221991 	 25915 SanforclAvc 	323 731 

	

.Divlsion of Major US Corp. Ii 	
OFSANFORDREALTOR 	CO8 clCcmo. 	STEMPER AGENCY 

' 134.1200 	 Eve. 162-3*5' 	 Wtypaymorc7 	 II 

carriage operation to be based 
322 0779 . 322.5353, 3fl-3772 	 Eves 319 3400 322 1959 

plicants must have two-man 

	

in Sanford, Fl, Qualified ap- 	 BROKER 	 - ____- 	 MLILTIpIE'LISTING REALTOR 	
55-Boats & Accessories 

	

team exp., beat least 25 yrs of 	 2 S Myrtle Ave 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 - 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

age & have a mm. of 2 yrs. 	WILSON PLACE- gorgeous 	Sanford 	Orlando 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	Geneva 3acrcj, $10,000 	MUST SELL-- 17' F glass Lar 

	

over the road exp,, good 	new home w.2300 sq tt, tiled 	321 0640 	 327 1577 	FROM THE WANT AD 	Lk Harney 700' - 537.000 	son Runabout w '63 10 hp, 	 ____________________________ 

	

references & a proven safety 	foyer I. baths, Ig brick FP in 	 COLUMNS. 	
recently rebuilt Needs seat & 

	

___________ 	 Beauty Care 

	

record required. Interested 	FR w.paddie fans, built in 	
Wanted to buy or lease w option 	 3237832 	 cleanup. $350. 373-UI? aft 6. 	 Home Repair 

	

applicants please reply to Box 	microwave, half acre oak 	 ___________________________ 

	

41, co The Evening Herald, 	shaded lot. $93 	 to buy from owner, moderate 	 1979 Il' ProCraft Bass Boat. 148 , 	 I  

	

P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	 ePool home, 3 BR, 26 	 house or 2 BR trailer within 	Eves 322 0612, 322 1587 	
tip Johnson. Fully eqpt., $7,000. 	

TOWER'S BEAU I",' SALON' 	Home repairs, p,int'liriq. roof, 32771. EOE MF. 	 SHADOW LAKE WOODS— 	•172U' of comfort, 1g. FR 	 mm. of Sanforo. Adult section I 	207E 25th St 	
Call aft 5p.m. 323-6070. 

woodedhalf acreshowsoff this 	eNew carpet, redecorated 	preferred. Good handyman. 	 'formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
' 	 carpet, re,noiji'lmnq All work 

	

319 E. 1st St., 322-5712 	 quar Free Est 331 8466 Cashier-Hostess 	 4 BR split plan w-wood I stone 	*32'x19' pool. Air cond. 	 _________________________ 
- BEAU II F U I. 	HE A VI L Y 

323-6675. 	 I 	 POISSON MARINE 	 I 

	

Exp only AM shift 4 days, Apply 	exterior. Great room w-FP, 	*Lg, lot, fenced patio. 	 - 	WOODED 32 acres (390 ft 	 2921 Hwy. 1797 	 _________________________ 	_________________________ in person Deltona inn, 	 solarium, sunken shower.tub 	'OWNER FINANCING 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	frontagal on Stone Island Sanford, FL' 32771 	 CeramIc Tile 	 Land Clearing 
Mrs. G. 	 combo In Master, & low 	'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	 Road 572.000 	 -. - 	 -- -. - 	 ________________________ assumption. Price $9S,500. 	

. 	 COSTS. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 

	

2640 Sanford Ave. 	 59--Musical 	rchandise 'Price $49,900. $6000 dwn. 25 MEINTZER TIL Marine Motors installers 	FANTASTIC 4 BR, 28, huge kit., 	yrs. 12.3 pet at $475.67 mo, 	 -- - 321075,, Landclearing, F ill Dirt & Clay 

	

Inboard, outboard, 2 men right 	formal OR, 1g. Master BR, 

	

New or repair. leaky showers our 	
Chuck Gornily Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 	specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 869 5562. 	

3?? 7991 

	

away. Steady work, Cobia 	citrus trees, low cash to mtg. 	 - 	 4 pct. interest to qualified 

	

____________ 	 [€1'iiiu 
_______ 	 _____________ 

clearance, big savings, Call 	_____________ 	 — Perfect location $34,500, 	
Call Bart 	buyers. Ne homes with Bob BalI 3724103. 2202 French 

- 	 Tile floors installed Sanford, Fl. 	
monthly payments under S2O. 	 _________________ 

EXCLUSIVE V. acre in country, 	 ow down plyments. 37777 7 	 NEW & REPAIR 	 Landscaping 

	

REAL ESTATE 	I 	
, 	 62—Lawn-Garden , Free Est 	830 llH3aftô 3 BR, liz B, 10 mm, to I-I, 	 REALTOR.322 7498 	 - private area, C.H&A, 1g. patio. 	

Build to Suit --our lot or yours 	 ------- -- - 	 - 	 ______________________________ OUR NEWESTOFFICE 	 carpeted, easy cash to mon. 	
I 	FHAVA,FHA23S&715 	47—Real Estate Wanted "SPECIAL" Low Rt,'s 

INLAKEMARY 	 Only $45,800. 	 W.GarnetfWhite 	 '- 	
' 	 FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	 einkIr.g 	 TtliSWt'e'kOnly OPENING MARCH lIt 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 YELLOW SAND 	 _________________________ 

Free Estimates 831 00/0 

	

Positions for 3 associates. Call 	INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	Webuyyoureguity,closein24h, , 	CallClark & Hirt3?3 7S8I for confidential intervIews. 	12,000 sq ft. auto lift w.air 	107W. Commercial 	
AWARD K EAL TV, INC. 	--- -----______________ 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 

ASSOCIATES INC. 	 owner will sell Inventory at 

FRICKE&FRICKC 	 compressor. 1g. sign in front, 	Phone322.7881.Sanford 	

REALTOR 	ML 
139 	

- 	 62-A--Farm Ejip, 	Drapes, Upholstery 	
i 	 & Landscaping 

	

- -- - 	I 
_________________ 	

332-0707 	 I _____________________________ REALTOR 	 S3l5233 	cost, This is a real money 	 ______________ 	 _________________________ 

	

uily in houses, apIs. & 	 " "TT 	____________________________ maker. Only $135,000. 	 2 BR, 26, Condo, Kit equipped, 	
37'3-40áloreves.323 0817 	 vacant land. Lucky In. 	BUILDINGS!i LAST CHANCE 	 Expert Lawn Care ERA • 	 move in today for $33,900. 	

' 	 ..... vestments, p.o. Box 	 AT THESE PRICESII All 	 Mowing All Yard Work 

	

_______________________ UNBELIEVABLE lake front 	 I 	 I home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 	 LUXURY LIVING 	 Executive Home-Loch Arbor 	Sanford 327 4741 	 steel, pre-engineered clean 	 Free Est 327 8/69 

	

* * * * * * * * 	BR, 28, C-H&A, paddle boat, 	3 BR, 26, pool, BBQ, green 	3 BR. Ret, room, pool, 7 yrs old 	 span buildings. (Major Mfg.). 	Drywall, ceilings, and Walls 	 -- 	- 
sea wall, dbl, car garage, w-w 	house, 1g. patio. $53,900. 	 Assume 7i I mtg Owner will 	 I 	All buildings have 25 lb. wind 	repaired. Res. & Comm.,' 	CERTIFIED LAWN carpet Imuch more. Priced to 	 hold 2nd witn large down. load and large framed 	emociel & Additions 

$CASHIER.HOSTESS5 	 sell. svsoo 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING 	 517.000- 32j 2287 	 - -- . 	 & SOld 	 opening. %30'x11'x12' for 	Call 53l5399or 8670136 	I 	
& LANDSCAPING 

	

Chance to be charming, one of 	 Lakefront living is avail. in this 	 '____- - $3,990.00, 40'x48'xll' for FREE ESTIMATES 3227902 
areas finest dining spots. 	IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	4½ acre estate. 3BR, 48 W 	 LIST NOW! 	 . 	 $5,169.00, 40'x72'xlI' for 	__________________________ 

SELL. YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	guest cottage, fruit trees. 	Call WaltCappeI323bIOO 	Willbuy 1st I. 2nd mortgages. We 	
$6,467.00. 4l'.96'x11' for 	- 	 ________________________ 

US. WE HAVE BUVERSI 	 $92,000. 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	, bt;o make Real Estate 	59,317.00. FOB. Factory, Call 	Gt'ooining& Boarding I 	
Painting 

REALTOR 	 62S.3005 	Business bias. Florida Mon. 	collect9a.m.to6p.m,30$.331. 	 ______________________ AAAEMPI.OYMENT 	 , 	tgage 'Investment. 1104 E. 	4647 9l3FrenchAve. 	3235116 	 ________________________-- 

, Robinson, Orlando, 422-2976. 	__________________________ 	 Animal Haven Grooming & 	Painting by Anthony Curmno Corner of 10th 0. French NEW HOMES 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	Quality lnl or Ext , pressure "Your Future Our Concern" 	Harold Hall Realty 

	

it's like pennies from heaven when 	stat controled heat. off floor 	cleaning Free Est 3220071 
- 	 you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	sleeping boxes. We cater to 

	

with payments $250 & under to 	SO—Miscellaneous for Sale want ad. 	 your pet. 322 SljJ qualIfied buyers. 142 Carver ' - 	 _____________________________ * * * * * * * * 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	
REALTORS 	 Ave. 1-293.9474, 	 ____ 	 . 	

... 	 Pajntlng& Repair _________________- 323-5774 Day or Night fl10SanAve. 	337.7972 _______________________________ 	 Make room in your attic, garage 

	

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES: 	 . 	 - - 
-- 	 ----------FIREWOOD 	-. 66—Horses 	

— 	 Sell idle items with a Classified 
Do you find time on your __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

hands? Do you enloy 	 VA.FHA-235.Con.Homes 	41A—00fldolIlUItie 	 - 	 Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 	TrentPainting&P'pair $45 tori' pickup delivered 	Gentle Pony, good with kids. For 	322-2611 or S3l.9993. 	
Interior & Exterior Low Down Payment 	....,__ __!!!S_ 	_____ 	 323-4911 aft 'I 	 more Information call 323-4153 	 Free Est. 	 3323558 

	

*3.10 hr. during the tirs. the 	 _______________________________ ______ _____________________ 	 ______________________________ 
_________________ ___- 	 between3&5. 

	

kids are in school? Come 5H 	 ________________________ Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 DuffleBags,$*.99up 	_______________________ 	 HouseCleaning 	 PaintingS Remodeling - 

housework? Could you 	

Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 approx. 770 sq. ft.. outside 	XI Sanford Ave. 	3225791 	67—Livestock. ultry 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 

your lOt on our lot 	 1 BR, 18. all appl. md. WOO, 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 - - - 

	

ii, Quality Inn North, 1.4 0. 	 __________________________ 

131, Longwood. 

	

__________ 	 P011* **LTV 	 ___________ 

	

_________________________ 	 Medel Inc., Realtor 	641 3013 	storage, p001 & club house, 	 ______________ 	

Housewives Cleaning Service 	 Call anytime 319 5239 
- 	 REALTOR MIS 	 assum. first or owner will 	 ------------ 	 - - 

Personalized, last, dependable 	______________________________ consider terms. $21,000.. 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	
RabbitsforSale 	 Regularor Itimebasis 

	

24-8uSineSSOPPD('tU,,..._ 	3226?S 	Ivefl3- 	
Hugeoaks%hadethilcharmlng3 	Orlando 377-179S. 	 BUY, SELL.TPADE 	

Dres, iveorany size 	Wedowashwlndows 	677-5194 	 PhotogI'aphy ________ - 

	

Slim home wIth fIreplace, 	_____________________________ 	311 31SF. First St. 	
323 6*Seatt 4 

	

Go Westet'nI Have you ever 	BEAUTIFULMAYFAIR ' 	 hardwood floors,dmnlng room, 	CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	- - -- 	 -. 	 -- 

	

'.4 .1 ...,..kxn We'tprfl 	n,--, 	 ,w'l,* 

,IrmS,,yq 	cu 	nan yg previse 
opportunity to lower 	Income 

ro eecn pursenet repriSiNive. 
All persist' interested in the 

ITiSI ruins US 815W 	• IT 	SW 
!A*4SW 14, Nei'WlIIOScpsIa lead. 

__ (01ST. 4) 
1$. WILLIAM 

'' 	

'v' ' 
MdaIlpsrtioscla 

******** 
reqidenis of the project area for estate to whom a copy *4 thIs SKIien 8.28-32, lOCated M 	mile 

U. SERNOSKY - 
BA(3-17.I0).24v - *.i Agricuitu,e 

I__ 
it' .  training and employment. see the 

Supplementary Instructions to 
Notice *4 Admlnistretien h 	Non 
mailed are requIred, WITHIN 

Seuttilast if Mullet Lake Port 
load and Oscoala load in. 

Zom - Lot Size variance from 
and 	the 	natural 

faftwr of chIld be'p Miss you place a Classified Ad in 
Bidders for more information in THREE MONTHS FROM THE IU'siCtIenan lilt. (01ST. 2) 

13,860 sq ft tO 43.700 sq ft and Lot 
Width Varloncefrem 11Sf? to 1sf? 

Jane C. Mernis 
YOU 

The Evening Herald, stay close 
regards to thIs requirement, DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 4. JAMES KIDOU— BA(3'li. onLotZ3E assltoononAss.ssors 

ARE 	HERESY 
NOTIFIED that 

to 	yourphone 	because 
Attention Is called to the Sum. 

mary 	Wish. In this 
PUlL ICATION 	OP 	THIS 00)2711— Al Ayla,llswe Zeit' 

--- Ti 	Mobile 
M91IQ $Icfiôjs 33.19-30, Ci UPSet. a 

Adoplisu has been filed 
something wonderful is about to 
happen. of 	 section. a 

turnover 	schedule 	will 	Si 
NOTICE, Ii (lie any eblectiens 
they may have that dia1l 	tha 

Perk a 	Items tern. 
WIlv while coeidrud 	fa 

R 	at railroad crosSing, 1 ½ 
.ii 	M 	#'e 	,a.,a. - 

agaist'j 
0 	lId you are required to serve 

- 
Wear store? Now you can have 
your 	own 	highly 	profitable 
business featuring western 

IWW 	 • 

537,000. This large 4 51, 25 
homeis instantly available, all 
the extras you want ma fine 

" " - 	
' 

Central locatIon. $33,000. 

BEAUTIFUL 	COUNTRY 

MOUNTAINS Of merchandIse 
every day. 

________________________ 

z'- IIX1S NV! TIres on 10" — 6 
lug Wheels. Low mileage, $100. 
333.3439 

-____________________ 

424MbiIe H011ies 
shirts, hats, belts and buckles, 
jeans, boots, etc. by famous 

me too. Ownes' will help 
finance If you assume 5½ pCI 

PROPERTY - 17 acres, I 
Bdrm, 2 Bath, fenced, 3 wells, 

names 	such 	as 	.-. 	Levi's. VA mtg. Call todayl farm tractor & mower. 1 yr. —_-______ 

se' uur beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, (roil I rear SR's. 

Wrangler, Lee, Acme, Dingo, 
fl-Bar-C 	and 	Roclimount 
Ranchwear. 	Inventory. 

SUPER BUY *1120,500 
iew listing, call now to see the 

Opening can be yours for only 	bus line close by for your . 	S'z 	pci. 	mortgage 	or 	 VAiPHAFinanrino 

warranty. 54.1,930. 

IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm home 
Pixtures, 	Supplies. Training 	exceptional value of this 2 or 	with carpet. 	New 	energy 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
plus 	an 	exciting 	Grand 	BR home. cony, located. wa 	saving CHA with assumable 	l0thandoDr. 	3335 

_ .II 
$15,900 complete. 	For full 	cc,nv.nience. Selling "as is." 	refinancing priced at $43,900. 	- 

details call Mr. Courtney 901- 	 Must see to aooreclate. 	 — -- - 	-- - . - - - - - - - 	- - - 

jeq,eva (jardeq 
APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 
C Studio - I, 2, 3 BR. Suites 

Unlern. — Adult - Family 

- Peal—Laundry 
OuIel - I - Story 

150$ W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322-20P0 

.• 

t. 

r 

1 

FIoii* Repeir Wedding photography by John 
___________________________ Cullum 	free 	engagement 

photos or color Cx 10. 373-8238. 
Complete Mobile 

Home Repair 
319-5339 Welding 

BARROW'S WELDING CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
RebuildCondemnedHouses SERVICE 

S.G.BALINT 	322-56*5 
371 0517 

1Man,qualityopsralloi' Custom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat 
Irailers, truck racks & misc. 

- 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways repairs, etc. Wayne Seal. 337.1331 

flOUYOUrBUSZ.. 

LPANDIN0 AREA REAL 
ESTATE FIRM HAS 

LIMITED OPENINGS FOR 
FULL TIME UXPERIENCED 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES. 
INQUIRIES WILL BE KEPT 
CONFIDENTIAL. REPLY 

BOX 49 EVENING HERALD 

preseustedatapre.bidc.rfe,enc., 
-- 	- 

ugj 'j inLsI3t IastofLLI3(INSN 
..'. 	

.... v. 	..vw 
(DIST.1) 

a copy o your wrItten defons.s,j 
any.I0II0nRICHAR0.0*EN Monday, March 3, 1950,2:00 P.M., qualifications of the personal 21391ff) Geneva Tract in Section 

71.1110, PS 
C, APPROVAL OF MINUTES P.A., CARROLL JONES, ROOKS Raddizi GaMis. 

rate 	 of 
reps-esenlative, or hIts y 	gr 7. Pg 86, loCated S 

5.1, 11 (DIIT. 7) 
I. February 10,1910 - Regular 

Meeting 
10*1W, 	s 	*,s. High. 

the General Contradsi 	by the 
Owner to have all modernization 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 

11. CNIISTOPNSR LONDON - 
SM3.ltIS).UTI 	— 	 Al 

This public hearing will be held 
way 1747. Cas.,,, y 	mend. 
33107, and file the original uNit lit' 

work completed on Ills proiqct WILL SI FOREVER BARRED. *4nhIelIwo lUStS - Ti port a 
in the Seminole County 	Cous'. 
thouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida, on 

Clerk *4 the above styled COWl en 
orbe$er, March 21, )905, wIthin 	730 deys or 	sesnor 	If Pile lithe first pfi*4IS5 Of home en Let *1* St led list March 17,1151 at 7:50 PM., or as a judgment maybe entered sir tte 

The Housing AuthorIty ii the 
Ills NotIce Of Mmin*rotiss: 
F*'fSry U 110. 

*1132 en OScøla Reid. (DIST. 
- 

1) 
ison hereafter as pessible. 

WrItten comments flied with the 
reisme demanded in ffi 

WITNESS my lend ei City 	f Sanford. Florida rosJrvee i W. THOMAS LOVE?? 1' IONALDU. RUCKUR 
- 00k. 04 the 1.051. Coordinator Of slid Court on this Ill dey Of thenlghtterelectastyenillbldser U Personal Ropawsotl,, BA(3.17'N)'lITI 	— 	 Al wIll be censidsr.d and Peflens February, INS. 

Ii us lye any kslermalitles Si lie Of the 1.1.1. *4 Agnlculiuro lens - To pink a '  papaari 	at the public hearing (SEAL) 
bidding, JOHN WILSON KISSER. ll5 hISS tot l 	use he t'ill be hesrdenshy. Hearings may thur H.- SeChwltl, Jr. No bid shall be wlU*awn for a oA.a JOHN W. KIllER, JR., PeuBry farm en III $11411 NI 14 continued from time to time as As Clerk of slid Court 
penledsf*daySivtoulu,iWIsffie tiecessol Of$Sdien86$-28.les$2700IU 55451 flSCISUII'Y. FWlIter detiile ly: Cynthia Prdsr 
epenk*4bldewmisults.cens AITORNUY FOR P5*508511. *R*4W*ftanlrNo. PuriSt's' arasa5Ssw CalluS 32243311*?. DoPS4v Clerk 
*4 the Neuslog ARMrly et tie RIPRIIINTATIVI: 	- obSUDidPSV1Of Parcel *4 5, 354. RICHARD I. OWEN, PA. - cIty of laitSI.d, W. THOMAS LOVE??, ii 5.1.1*. fOIST. 1) SEMINOLE COUNTY CARROLL 'JONES. ROOKS I THU HOUSING AUTHORITY STANLEY, HARMENING & 17. FRANCIS?. JdsI$— IA(3. BOARD OF 3WEN 
OP THU CITY p LOVE?? l4)'tsTS - A-I Agrlcvhlwi ADJUSTMENT P.O. Sea 10 
SANFORD, P1.0110* PUet CHICo Se' 1756 lane 	Tipankamebllehemien IV: LARRY 	.AIR, 32719 
THOMAS WiLSON. III 	- Orlando, Plla 31I ReWV.if$2*4440*4NNSftel CHAIRMAN (355)534.950 
eualve Direct., ToIopNoa: 1111)45-3817 * 891 Ref Givirnmed LoS 1, in , 

Publish 	February 32, OS, I— Publish PiSfl00,yfla5dMorCItI, $edienflW$,leesnlghts*4usy February 25, PubIiehFebruaryl5,flafl 
March 7, S 7, 1150 INS *4 record. Further desaibed as 310. iNS 
015.110 DES-11 locatIdonS.R.MandOrangeAve. flES.I 01115 

733-6939 COLLECT. 

1SWsrd Graciobs Iing Real. 
W*kly I monthly rates. utilities 
,51 loquire 300 S. Oak 111.7113 

RANENNAPARK 	 -. 
3 BR home w.Fl. rm. I sc porch 

leading to beautiful pool. patio 
& 680. $19100 with IV. PCI. 
assumable mont. or VAFIIA 
financing. 

Eve. 305-461-5440 	.i05-333IS4' 
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THE BORN LOSER 

EEK & MEEK 

BUGS BUNNY 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

- 	- 	 . 

- 	•-' 	'I 	r 	 ..- 

.-- 

BLON DIE 46—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 23, 1$0 
by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	48 Optic 	 Answer to Previous Punts  IA ..J 

a r flu iuu III 	- - - - a - — 
AN-1T04IN( IN 

. E SUGGESTION 
eox? - 

k T 

I 5 THAT DOLL 
st.iPposa TO 

BE ME? 

JUST THIS VOODOO DOLL 
WITH THE PIN STLIO< IN IT 

/( 

I Pitcher handle CJCJ 

P
RJOIDL P1j1M1 I 	II%III7 I' 

4 	Irritates 51 Aviation 11 01  
8 New 

Testament 53 Trashy people 
agency (abbr.)  

5 7 ! CT C 
!Isis E

Y 
1 L 

book Sl Thrusts under - J Li OMUL ____ As Late As Age 12 Before this water £ N V ! 0 
13 i ;,,..,i .,,i Dine

- - 

4444 	1 1 ' ' 

225 

BEETLE BAILEY 

14 Home base 61 Capable 
AlI UI 	IIA• 

IlL 
IAlPItI 

DEARDR. LAMB —I'm 51 
15 College 62 Prong j j itilIi* ii 

ri years old and have been on degree (abbr.) 
16 District 

63 Spanish 
article 

- - r 1CIN 

jo1ilJoJI 

the phil for 12 years and I'm C T 
L1.. 

$ T 'ON'S •r1AI 
18 Truth 84 Puts to w3rk frik itNIOlS oteui still having my menstral 
20 Lions home 65 Child's play mD  ii i P1st SIT TI iii periods. My doctor said as 
21 Compass 

point 
66 Drug agency 

(abbr.) II Eye infection 	47 Fencing long as I'm on the pill, I will 
22 Scamp 17 Preposition 	position have my period. He said I 
24 Diminutive suf. DOWN 19 Small bird 	49 Jacobs could 	go 	off the 	pill and 
- . 	.--. 

23 Drop heavily 	brother wouldn't have to worry about 
Electric o Kitchen 	1 	tiecmc risn 	LI rut, 

by Moat Walker 	implement 	2 Fotksinger 	28 Bodies of 	50 Brushes 	getting pregnant. What do you 

30 Small weight 	Guthrie 	water 	against 	say? Does the pill make you 	issue can send 75 cents with a 

33 Work unit 	3 Renovate 	27 Priggish 	52 Huge 	have your period? Could I 	long, stamped, self-addressed 
34 Soft drink 	4 Neck 	28 Obliging 	continent 	become pregnant if I went off 	envelope for it. Send your 
36 Neuter 	5 Fish eggs 	29 Eve's mite 
37 Breezy 	6 Mideast 	31 Coagulum 	54 Egg (Fr.) 	the pill? 	 request to me, in care of this 

- 	39 	Alto, 	herdsman 	32 Swirl 	55 Musical group 	DEAR 	READER 	- 	newspaper, P.O. 	Box 	1551, California 	
7 Unrestrained 	35 Succulent 	56 Greek 	Actually, the pill causes you 	Radio City Station, New York, 

41 Cover with 	pleasure 	plant 	colonnade 	to have an artificial period. It 	NY 10019. 
turf 	8 Apropos 	38 Puppy sound 	58 Intermediate 	provides female hormones 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 

42 Smudge 	9 Intimacy 	40 Long journey 
Humility 	10 Paving 	43 Prevalent 	(z) 	and 	the 	bleeding 	occurs 	you please tell me the early 

4 	Saga 	substance (p1.) 45 Lamprey 	59 Ensign (abbr.) 	because the pill Is stopped. 	symptoms of pregnancy? 	I 
- — — 	— — 	 — — — — 	This is a completely at- 	know I could find out from my 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	18 	9 	Ito 	11 	tificlal 	mechanism 	and 	so 	local doctor but I see no need 

— — — 
12 	 13 	

naturally it continues even 	to use up his time. 
COOL) 	 I)OU 	 I after the ovaries have quit 	DEAR 	READER 	- 

— 	functioning and a woman has 	Perhaps the most common j•- — — 	— — — 17 	

— — 21 	 That's why a woman who is 	have menstrual periods for a 
completed 	the 	menopause, 	early symptom is failure to 

by Art Sansom 	ii 	— 	

25 	— — 

 
through the menopause will 	woman in the childbearing 

— 	22 	23 iT 	}'TAP 	 ___ 
continue 	to 	have 	artificial 	age. About a month to six 

_____ 	menstrual 	periods 	each 	weeks into the pregnancy a P F.0)O' FOR LM1IXo \ 
114 	cA.c4( WLOUIT1  I 
(aCT P. TMPII* 

OVAflO? 

month when she stops the pill, variety of symptoms may or 
I have no way of knowing may not be observed. Fatigue 

whether you would or would is one of them, but many 
not get pregnant when you women have no fatigue at all. 
stop the pill. That depends Morning sickness is a classic 
entirely on whether you have symptom. However, women 
completed the menopause or can be nauseated other than 
anC V,. 	.s.... L,... 	n •hn ,-nnrnln.J Pitt then 

HUMEMEN HENN  
ONE jull 

BEEN II MEMEM
ME  * 

IE 

48 	47 N4.1 	 IVUUIoc UI 	PUIUWIt'
something about your case other women who are 

49 50 	51 	 53 	54 	 that's not Included in your pregnant have no such dif- 

enough to still be in the 	Usually there is an increase ___ 	
letter but you are young ficulties at all. 

57 	 59 	60 
 by Bob Montana 	— — 	- 	_____ 	 - 

— childbearing years Women in appetite and there may be 
havebeen known to get some tenderness in the RI 

HAVE ANY 	WELL  POLITICAL 
VIEWS!? 

w. 	 IlL — 0• 
pregnant up to age 57. 	breasts with a beginning of 

If you were to stop the pill some increase in size. 
and then didn't have any 	That may be about all there - — 	— — — — — 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 evidence of ovulation for a is to note in the very early 
period of two years, then you stages of pregnancy. This 
would probably be pretty safe explains why pregnancy tests 
In saying you wouldn't get are often absolutely essential 

HOROSCOPE  	 pregnant. Otherwise, I feel to make an early diagnosis of 
that you would need to take pregnancy. Of course, as the 

By BERNICE BEDE oso., 	 some precautions after pregnancy advances, the 
stopping the pill until you find symptoms and signs of the 

For Tu.sday, February 26, 1980 	out whether you are still pregnancy become more 
ovulating and still capable of marked and rather easily 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	homework. It'll be worth the 55ttlfl pregnant. 	 Identified. I.. k 

END op ROLL 

by Howl. Schneider 
Peiariaryzs, lus 

This year conditions are 
time you spend on the matter, 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
QUW..V 	I'V Ut U e age 

group and would have an 

ThS UKT I4APPEIJ5 1L1 
conducive 	to 	a 	more 	ex- Have a well-defined goal Interest in it, I'm sending you GOVERNOR'S 

11iJEELJ ThAT TAK5CIJ 
pIve social life. With the of activity comes the  whirl 

today, and kflOW iJIy The Health Letter number 	
HIGHWAY SAFETY 12, Menopause. It also ex- 

A 	T OF (.UL)6S5 development 	of 	several 
mind that achievement Is 
possible . In your can,  1o115•' plains the normal hormonal COMMISSION 

valuable friendahips. lasting 	benefits 	ca 	be cycle 	for 	women 	fnr ,  you. 	Florida D.parun.rn of Administration 	- 
P20CU Feb. II'March 20)  readers who want t)ai 	, 	- 

You might be a better friend VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 
if you level with 	pal who Is 
seeking your advice, even If Lady Luck is likely 	look 

more favorably on 	self. your WIN AT BRIDGE the facts are hard to swallow, interests and give you reason 
Keen judgment will steer you fn t,..i 	ltia, 	If SM%l1 	CA 

- 
-. 

FE6&uRY Z3 /910 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

-- 	y.afl..w. .. 	0W 
correctly. Romance travel, where the action ii. Make life 
luck, resources, possible happen to you. 
pitfalls and career for the 	LIBRA (Sept. 23.0ct. 23) 
coming months are all Something you've set In 

by Al Vermeer 	discussed in your Astro. rmUon in ran&dlv wnrkmne in 

YOU WHAT I'M 
GONG 10 . 

//// 

-f 	M GOI NG10 
I 5AVE ALL AW .% MONYmANP 
V NEXT 

Graph Letter, which begins 	zingbout 
lifiat  -_ 

you 
 111id 

with your birthday. Mall $1 hoped to achieve. You'll hear 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box about It shortly. 
489, Radio City Stations, N. V. 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. ) 
110019. Be sure to specify If you have something to 
birth date. 	 discuss with another, get In 
ARIES March 21-April touch with him or her. 

19) There is a handsome Valuable Information will be 
reward on Its way for good relayed to you from this 
work you are doing toward a contact 
worthy goal. Doubling your 	SAGrITARIUS (Nov. 33. 
efforts will bring It to you Dec. 21) A financial op 
sooner. 	 portunity not necessarily of 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) your own making, could come 
A friend muld lnf1ueni vnu tn 	.,., 	,..i... ye ti -- J 

by -Stof fad & H&mdahi 	be a little moreadvenitroU to you to understand its 
about some plans you have In Importance and take ad. 
the making. The results will vantagc of  It. 
be excellent. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. CONSARNED 	GEWNI (May 21-June 20) 19) What you do and s*y  today 

— 	If You 	*& ti u,w ,i1 	- 

Alan: The deuce or trump 
lead cuts down the possible 
trump tricks to nine. There-
fore, declarer needs an extra 
side suit trick to come to 12. 
This twelfth trick can be 
found by rufflng out the club 
ace or diamond king in time 
to set up a trick In one of 
those suits, or by the simple 
process of takinç a successful 
diamond finesse.' 

Oswald: "The play must 
begin by a careful play at 
trick one. It is up to South to 
win that first lead by overtak-
ing dummy's eight of trumps 
with the nine." 

Alan: "After that correct 
start South ruffs a club in 
dummy, ace of diamonds, dia-
mond nail, club ruff, diamond 
ruff, club ruff with dummy's 
last trump, diamond ruff to 
set u dummy's last 

Oswald "Declarer Is In his 
own hand and uses his last two 
trumps to pull West's two. 
Then he enters dummy with 

from one source, don't let this 	pereons important to your 	ly Oswald Jacshy 	 his twelfth trick with the last 
stop 	you 	today. 	Keep 	plans. Choose your words 	au A'.' s.'s. 	 diamond." 
plugging.Beertocec 	carefully. You'll easily win 	

Oswalt "u West failed 	
(NEWSPAPER ZNMPRME ASSN.) 

that which Is tight under your 	then 	 open a trump, declarer would 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
to 

flOSS. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	have 	been 	able 	to cash 	MODERN, send Si to: "Win at 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	19) Don't hesitate today to 	dummy's aces of spades and 	BrWg.." car. of this n.wspa- 16 	 Satisfaction 	of a 	personal 	take advantage of help that is 	diamosde and then score all 	pp P.O. Box 469, Radio city 

goal can be expedited today If 	offered. Aid from another will 	It trumps by mesn of a cross 	Station. 	New 	York, 	N. Y. 
you are wlllha -  to do votr 	benefit both of you. 	 1X19.) 

SPIDER-MAN 	 - 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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